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Unfair?
TKE letter claims
discrimination

-
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Oenise Swoope spoke on finding a job in
yesterday's Speak Out Forum. The event,
held from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., allowed
anyone to tell everyone anything. As many

as 150 people gathered on the hill by the
Warren Campus Center to listen to talk
ranging from nuclear arms limitations to
campus housing. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

By IAN KATZ
A member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity claims
university officials were unfair to end TKE's oncampus lease and to refuse some members housing in
Bell Hall, but the officials defend their decision.
Charges of discrimination, and arbitrary and hasty
decision-making were made in a letter to The Breeze
from TKE member Brian Kenedy. The letter appears
on page 22 of tonight's issue.
TKE lost its on-campus house last week because of
alleged damage and misbehavior during Greek Sing
last month.
Comment on specific incidents at Greek Sing was
refused by Lacy Daniel, dean of students, Donna
Harper, assistant dean of students, and Harold
McGee, vice president for student affairs.
The administration discriminated against TKE
members planning to register for residence in Bell
Hall, Kenedy wrote.
"Nine members of TKE had made plans to live in
Bell Hall," the letter stated. "Ron Carrier ...
declared that no more than four TKEs could live in
any one dormitory. It seemed like just when the
fraternity needed to be close together Ron Carrier
scattered them all over campus."
Marsh said, "Everyone got this idea the TKEs
would use Bell Hall as an informal TKE house and
some wild rumor got out that we would rip it up.
Carrier heard this and he got afraid. That hall has
been a big project of his, it's like his baby hall. So he
wouldn't let those guys move into Bell Hall. It's sad
Carrier's got to be afraid of hearsay like that."
Carrier said, "That was a decision made by
housing, not me. But logically, it makes sense with
See MEN, page 7

JMU homosexuals find some acceptance here
Men
By SANDY STONE
His mother knew he was seeing
somebody. He told her it was a girl.
But finally, tired of lying, he told her,
"I'm sorry, Mom, but I'm in love with
a man."
When Tim (his name has been
changed to protect his identity)
realized he was homosexual in his
sophomore year here, he was faced
with fears, doubts and confusion. "It
gives you a special identity. You feel
like you're the only one and you don't
know who to talk with," he said. "It
feels right, but it's not right."
Tim discovered quickly he wasn't
"the only one." He estimates a
minimum of 500 homosexual males at
JMU- "I just fell into a gay group. You
just kind of meet them. It's like an
innate radar. A homosexual can spot
another homosexual."

-

It was very difficult when Tim first
realized he was homosexual. "It was
more of an event that did it for me.
For the first time, I fell in love with a
man. It had never happened before,
and I denied it at first. But I realized
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that the feelings were not just buddybuddy, pal-pal."
Tim then went to a gay bar, which is
what he considers his first public
admission of homosexuality. But he
did not confront his parents with it
until about one-and-a-half years later.
"Finally, I got sick and tired of lying.
You're lying to them about who you
are, and who you've been out with."*
There are certain things that a
homosexual might wear to identify
himself, Tim said. In past years, some
of these have been painter's pants,
NIKE shoes and polo shirts, he said.
"But just seeing them, you can get a
pretty good idea — by their clothing,
mannerisms and speech patterns," he
said.

Women
By SANDY STONE
"We feel like we're married," the
couple said.
The two James Madison University
students act the same as any
newlyweds. The only difference is
, they are both women. '
Kathy and Mary (names have been
changed to protect identity) have
lived together for two years. Both are
fairly open about their lesbianism:
"I'm actually proud of it in a way,"
Mary said. "This is who I am and
there's no reason to feel uncomfortable about it."
Kathy. said society is "not a
welcome place for homosexuals in
general. The college world is more
accepting of homosexuals, but college
is more accepting of anything.
"But it's difficult to act like yourself
and to meet other people like yourself.
I can't be myself all the time because
I don't want to offend anybody-"
Suryeys show that people do accept
homosexuality, but in "real life they
don't," Kathy said. "Whenever it's
your cousin or your aunt, you can't
deal with it."

:

People's attitudes are "loosening up"
as they see a lot more than the lirapwristed steretype, Tim said. "In the
past 10 years, people's attitudes have
definitely changed. They're more
accepting as they see more diversity.
As more and more people come out,
and they see that their brother is
homosexual, or their uncle is, they're
seeing a person who is not a
stereotype. They're seeing what
homosexuals really are."
See MEN, page 8

An account of an Honor Council hearing has brought reaction from student officials. See
letters, pages 21,23.

Some students and residence
hall staff say a 24-hour visitation policy is needed. See
story, page 6.
.

Mary said athletics seem to be a
unifying factor with gay women. "You
may be any major, but athletics
brings them all together. Most
lesbians are independent, and more
independent women are involved with
sports," she said, adding, "That's
where the stereotype originated."
The lesbian stereotype is athletic,
masculine, has a stocky build, short
haircut and hangs around other
women, Mary said. She said preppie
dress also is "very lesbian." But
Kathy said, "Any gay person can
come from any walk of life."
The causes of lesbianism are not
known. But Mary attributes her
lesbianism to socialization. "I think
it's my mother's fault. She succeeded
in making me this way by telling me
to be careful of men because they can
get you pregnant. All I heard from the
time I was seven through high school
is 'beware!' She instilled a fear of
men in my head. Now I see most guys
as a sexual threat."
Kathy said lesbianism is not
something one chooses. "People are
born 50-50. As they grow, mature and
develop, their pathway diverges one
way or the other. I took the
See WOMEN, page 8

Ladies and gentlemen, the
Clyde Beatty & Cole Bros. Circus has come to Harrlsonburg.
See photos, page 12.
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Budgets of ten groups
receive final approval
By IAN KATZ
Ten major campus organizations
will receive budgets of $233,380 for
1982-83, the Student Government
Association
Executive
Council
decided Monday.
The Executive Council voted 4-0 in
favor of the budgets, which were
accepted by the SGA Senate April 20.
The budgets were originally approved April 7 by the SGA Finance
Committee. Both the Executive
Council and the senate accepted the
proposals without amendment.
"I was very pleased with how it all
came out," said Lynn Tipton,- SGA
president. "The Finance Committee
did a good job. It was good that we
could accept the budgets the way the
Finance Committee approved them.
The groups being budgeted made very
reasonable budgets and that helped."
The organizations have completed
the SGA's "front-end budgeting"
process. The front-end budgeted
organizations are funded for 1982-83
•Before lhat academic year begins.
The SGA was allotted $240,000 from ^
student fees to disburse to the
organizations and a contingency
account only for clubs and
organizations not front-end budgeted.
The Finance Committee received
proposals totaling $238,036. It cut
$4,656
from
seven
of
the
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organizations, leaving $6,620 for the
contingency account.
For this year, seven organizations
and a contingency account of $4,611
were funded from $220,000 of student
fees.
University
Program
Board
proposed a budget of $100,224 for 198283. The proposal was approved at
$99,724.
Milestone proposed a budget of
$56,517. They received $56,017.
The Breeze's request of $43,200 was
approved at $42,200.
SGA requested $22,950 and received
$22,450 for their operations next year.
Honor Council proposed a budget of
$2,750 which was not cut.
Inter-hall Council proposed a
budget of $4,250, cut to $2,725.
Commuter Student Committee
proposed a budget of $2,415, cut to
$2,320.
;
The literary magazine Chrysalis
requested andH received a budget of
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Panhellenic Council's proposed
budget of $1,700 was not cut.
Inter-fraternity Council proposed a
budget of $1,960. Its budget was approved at $1,424.
Chrysalis, Panhellenic and IFC did
not receive front-end budgeting for
this year.

Honor mem hers picked
S

/•

Eighteen students, will be members
of the 1982-83 Honor Council. They
were approved by the Honor Advisory
Board April 20.
The dean of each school nominated
four candidates and may nominate
alternates, according to Dr. Raymond
Dingledine, Honor Advisory Board
chairman.
Students selected from the School of
Education and Human Services:
Franklin Fleming, Paula Singleton,
Sharon Boyle and Carol Lee. No
alternates were nominated.
From the College of Letters and
Sciences: Linda Kreutzer, Tammy
Page, Rebecca Queen and Alice Ann
Berkebile. Lisa Lyn Knight, Duane
Rosenberg and Beth Ann Neff were
approved as alternates.
From the School of Business:
Deborah Ahalt, Stacey Taylor,
Tammy Cassell and Jennifer Neador.
Michael Davis, Anita Pippin, Gregory
Dawson and Joan Wampler were
approved as alternates.
From the School of Fine Arts and
Communication: Annette Graham,
Kurt Negaard, Laura Jane Woolridge
and Carol VanDerVeer. Ruth Sharpe
and Diane Tobias were approved as
alternates.

Two graduate students will be
appointed in September, Dingledine
said.

**V •

350 Waterman Drive, Harrisonaiira. VA
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Congratulation Graduates
Celebrate this milestone with a
Home cooked meal! Bring your Family
and Friends and join us for Breakfast,
Lunch orDinner. Try any of our Specials
and enjoy our "Real" mashed potatoes
■*

and Homemade Bread, Pies, Cakes and
Apple dumplings.
__ * -*-^»—
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Breakfast Served 6:00 to 11 lOOamrMon -Sat
Lunch & Dinner served 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
Mon-Thur until 9K)0pm Friday & Saturday
Closed Sunday
:

Record show
here Saturday
AXP Fraternity will hold its spring
record convention this Saturday at the
Warren Campus Center.
The convention will bring together
dealers and collectors from Virginia,
North Carolina and Washington, D.C.
Featured will be rare and common
records from 1940 through 1980. A
large assortment of tapes, books,
sheet music, tapestries, buttons and
other items will also be available.
The record convention is a fund
raising event for the fraternity, which
held its first convention in October.
Record prices will vary with their
condition, rarity and demand, and
will start at less than a dollar.
Admission will be $1.00 per person
and doors will be open from 11:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

TALENT going unused?
Direct your creativity toward a
NEW FE ATURIZED NEWSPAPER
that can't wait to hear your ideas!
SEND:
NEEDED:

writers (feature,
editorial, humor),
editorial editor,
business manager,
layout wofkers,
advertising staff,
cartoonists,
in-depth reporters
photographers,

name,
P.O.Box,
Phone no.,
area of interest
TO:
Newspaper staff,
Box 5364,
Campus Mail
- ■

■
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News
Roundup
Birth control, admissions
at top of year's stories
Birth control service

.*"'"»■">-',,, i.'_.

After being tangled in red tape and various committees for
years, birth control services will be available here next year.
The health center is now seeking an extra staff member so
services can begin.
Pelvic and breast examinations, as well as birth control for
men, will also be available once the service is installed.
The service was supported by two different student referendums. In a fall semester poll by the Student Government
Association, 52 percent of women responding said they would use
campus birth control services.
An SGA vote last year showed over 80 percent of men and
women wanted the service available here.
Students will pay for the service on an individual,basis.
,
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Admissions committee
A special admissions committee which admits applicants who
normally would be rejected because of academic perfomance was
found to have operated here for four years.
The Admissions Review Committee admits applicants on the
basis of a special talent such as athletics or music.
The applicants usually have SAT scores, grades and class ranks
lower than what is normally required for admission to JMU.
The committee hears about 100 to 125 cases per year, slightly
over half of which are accepted. This means SO to 60 students are
admitted annually through the process.
Of those accepted last year, 40 were athletes. About 80 percent
of all applicants brought before the committee are athletes.
School officials had said the committee is simply an appeal of
an admissions decision, but students may not bring themselves
. before the committee.
Most are unaware they were admitted through the committee.
Administrators had said any department could bring a special
talent applicant before the committee. But most JMU department
heads responding to a poll were unaware of the committee's
existence.

Satellite graduation
School officials considered splitting commencement excercises
nto separate ceremonies around campus this year.
The satellite format was designed to combat rowdy student
behavior and inadequate seating. It would have done away with
tradtional quad graduation.
.
#
After holding open bearings at which students came out against
the proposed change, the Commencement Committee voted
See NEWS, page 4

Fifth, degree black belt David Kidd (left) gave a karate demonstration Wednesday
night in Shorts Hfall. Kidd is an instructor at the Tang Sho Do School of Karate.
Here he takes onjbne of his students. Tang Sho Do is a combination of Kung Fu,
Judo and Tai Kwai Do. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

Carrier's son employed here as programmer
By JEFF GAMMAGE
The son of James Madison University President
Ronald Carrier is employed here as a computer
programmer trainee making almost $14,000 a year.
President Carrier said he had nothing to do with his
son being hired.
Michael Carrier, 25, also said his father's position
played no role in the hiring. "If I thought that was the
case then I wouldn't be working here."
The younger Carrier was hired in August by Ben
Yarber, director of computer services.
President Carrier contacted Yarber after his son
applied, but only to urge that Michael get no special
consideration for the job, Yarber said.
There were seven other applicants for the job, he
said. Carrier and one or two other applicants were
interviewed, he said. "I treated him the same as
anybody else. He was the best of the bunch."
Yarber said he knew of the father-son relationship
before hiring Michael Carrier, but was not intimidated into hiring the younger Carrier. "I run this
department," he said. "I didn't have to hire
Michael."
The younger Carrier said although he did not
discuss his application with his father, the president
knew he applied. "He keeps a pretty close eye on me.
He always has."
The JMU policy on nepotism in The Manual of'
*<*/•«

Carrier says he had
no role in hiring son
for computer job
Policies and Procedures states: "Relationship by
family or marriage shall constitute neither an advantage nor a deterrent to appointment" provided
the applicant meets job requirements.
"No individual shall be employed or assigned to a
division, college (or) school, department or unit
under the supervision of a relative who has or may
have effect on the individual's .progress or performance.
Yarber said he believes this policy does not
preclude the younger Carrier from working here. It
would prevent Michael Carrier from working directly
under his father, Yarber said.
The job was not created for Carrier, he simply
filled a vacancy, Yarber said.
Carrier said he
learned of the opening from notices posted in

Harrison and Wilson halls. Other computer
programmers also told him of the opening, he said
Yarber said Carrier was hired because he had
more experience than the other candidates. Michael
Carrier said his experience included three years of
part-time computer work at JMU followed by one
year in computer operations at Rockingham National
Bank.
RNB Personnel Officer Peter Mullen said he could
release information about Carrier only for employment references.
Yarber said Carrier's previous work here was in
computer operations and production of reports.
Michael Carrier said JMU provided his initial
training in computers.
Yarber said the JMU experience gave Carrier "an
up" on the other candidates because he understood
the university's computer system.
A trainee serves an apprenticeship before
becoming a computer programmer, Yarber said The
younger Carrier does a good job and may be
promoted when a computer programmer's position
becomes available, he said. Carrier "gets no special
privileges" at work, Yarber added.
If promoted, Carrier's salary will increase about
$4,500, Yarber said.
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Six students suspended
for honor code violations
Six students were suspended this
year because of Honor Code
_yiolations.
David Barger, univerity Honor
Council coordinator, said 17 people
were investigated for violations since
September, 1981.
There was insufficient evidence in
seven cases, and those charges were
dropped.
Four pleaded guilty and waved
their right to a hearing. Each was
suspended for one semester and given

a withdraw] grade for the class where
the violation occurred.
Hearings were held for three
people, two of whom were found
guilty. One was found innocent.
Both of the guilty parties were
suspended for a semester and given a
withdraw! grade.
Three cases are pending.
Honor code violations include
cheating on tests,
plagarism,
falsifying class attendance or
registration, and falsifying evidence
during an Honor Council Hearing.

Remember
MOM
~~
May 9th
Blouses
Blazers
Skirts
Shorts
Slacks
Panties
Belts
Knit Tops
Sweaters
Pocketbooks
V
Jeans

Retired dean gets award
Dr. Charles G. Caldwell, retired
dean at James Madison University,
was
presented"
the
annual
Distinguished Service Award Monday
night by the. Shenandoah Valley
Virginia Phi Delta Kappa chapter.
Caldwell received the award at a
banquet held at JMU's Chandler Hall.
Caldwel was a member of the JMU
faculty for 29 years and served as
dean of the university's School of
Education and its Graduate School.
The award was presented by PDK
to honor a chapter member who has
provided service of distinction in the
field of education. The group selected
Caldwell through a vote of all its
members.
PDK is an honorary educational
fraternity composed of educational
leaders in the nine public school
divisions in the central Shenandoah
Valley and the area institutions of
higher learning.
Only persons who have been
members of PDK for at least 10 years
are eligible for the award.
Caldwell was involved with
education for more than 30 years,
beginning as a high school teacher in
Culpepper and Waynesboro following

his graduation from Roanoke College
in 1939.
After World War II, Caldwell
returned to school at the University of
Chicago where he received his
master's and Ph.D. degrees. He did
. research at the University of, Chicago
and taught at the University of
Maryland before joining, faculty here
in 1951.
At .JMU, Caldwell served in a
variety of eapacities, including
professor of psychology, head of the
department of education and
psychology, director of the division of
teacher education, dean of the School
of Education, dean of the Graduate
School and director of sponsored
research. He retired in 1980.
Caldwell has been active in many
national,
regional
and
state
educational organizations.
He has been president of the
Virginia Association for Early
Childhood Education, chairman of the
Governor's Committee on Youth,
chairman of the Virginia Division for
Children and president of the Virginia
Congress of Parents and Teachers.

* News
(Continued from page 3)
unanimously to
keep graduation on the quad.
The only change from previous
years is that there will be no guest
speaker. JMU President Ronald
Carrier will speak at graduation.

Honor proposal
A proposal which would have added
a third honor penalty was voted down
by the Honor Advisory Board.
The penalty would have allowed
that students be given a failing grade

for the class in which the infraction
occurred. It was also proposed that
the failing grade might be averaged
into the student's cumulative grade
point average.
The Honor Council can convict a
student of an honor violation. It then
recommends to university President
Ronald Carrier that the student be
expelled or suspended for no less than
one semester. A grade of withdrawl is
given for the class where the violation
occurred.
The board discussed the proposal
for almost 90 minutes before voting.

First Quality Brands at Discount Prices

J

COUNTRY CASUALS

r

\

NexttoA&P Mon-Fri
Sat

930-9
9:30-6

A&P
Busch6/12ozcans

1.79

OldAAil6/12ozNR
Schmidt's 6/12 ozNR

2.09
1.69

;

.

Pepsi 8/16 oz
1.39+ dep
Heinz ketchup 24 oz
.99
P&QPapertowels
.59
Ann Page frozen pizzas 10 oz
Chunk light tuna 6V2 oz
Ann Page Potato Chips 8 oz

SUMMER STORAGE
Rent by the Month
5 *minutes from Court Square

Mini Storage
•

■• -r '.:<.*■

433-1000
■

Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

.

NY Strip Steak
Smoked Ham Shank portion
Center Cut Ham slices "'"
Country Style Spare Ribs
A&P All meat franks
Olde Carolina Bacon
Jamestown Hungry 8 franks

.79
.99
2.99/ib
.79/1 b
1.99/ib
1.4971b
1.19/lb
1.29/lb
.99/lb

.-

Asparagus
Grapes
Vine Ripe Cantaloupes
■

•

1.29/lb
.99/lbl
.79 each

•

1

.
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Students seeking sublet
rooms find buyer's market

u

Students looking for living accommodations during May session or
summer school will find the offcampus housing market offers a
variety of choices at reasonable
prices.
But students attempting to sublet a
room or apartment may have to lower
the asking price.
Sophomore Jan Keegan said trying
to sublet an apartment is "a pain in
the neck." Keegan and roommate Sue
Shropshire said they have advertised
their room at Squire Hill Apartments
since April but have found no takers.
"Everybody is trying to sublet,"
Shropshire said. By subletting the
room she would not-have to pay the
entire $92.50 per month plus utilities
rent while she is home for the Summer.
Shropshire said she advertised the
room for $90 "negotiable" in both the
Warren Campus Center and the
"summer sublease" bulletin'board at
the Office of Residence Halls and
Commuting Student services.
But she received 0Bfer^3?i*ffcCC>-a
calls concerning the" room and.
"nobody has talked seriously," she
said. Junior Cecelia Dwyer agreed it
is difficult to sublet. She has advertised her rgom for $50 a month in
The Breeze but has yet to receive a
response, she said.
Senior Heather Huckabee said she

*te£
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wants to rent a room for May session
and has found many bargains on the
market. "A lot of them (rooms to
sublease) are close to campus."
Off-campus living for May session
may offer the advantages of her own
bedroom, proximity to campus and
saved money, she said.
William Gerlach, associate director
of housing, said cost of on-campus
room and board during May session is
$174.
Huckabee, who said that she was
offered a room for as low as $50 a
month, said "I'm hoping to get
through all May session on $174." "An
on campus (room) and dining hall
contract is going to be a lot more
expensive," than living off-campus,
she said.
Gerlach said on-campus housing is
available for all sessions this summer. In addition to May session, the
cost for room and board will be; $232
for four weeks, $348 for six weeks and
$464 for eight weeks.
Gerlach agreed that by renting a
room off-campus a student may be
able to save money.
He noted over 190 students have
already signed up for" on-campus
housing for May session. This is above
normal, he_said,^.
Students-have until May 1 to request
on-campus housing for May session,
he said.

Party fund still popular

AN EVENING WITH

THE FABULOUS

THUNDERWUXS*
at

THE OTHER PLACE
2933 S. Liberty

Sat MAY 8
•

with tpmclml guests

The BRAD SMILEY Band
showtime: 9 PM
Tickets $5
in advance
available at The Other Place
A Blue Mtn. Records

By BETSY LINK
Faculty members here can be
reimbursed up to $25 for get-togethers
they have with students during the
academic year, according to Dr.
Thomas Stanton, vice president of
academic affairs.
Although money is not given to
teachers in advance, they can send
their itemized receipts to Stanton's
office after the event, he said. Stanton
sends his approval to the cashier's
office and the teacher is reimbursed.
A teacher may sometimes be
reimbursed for more than the set $25,
he said. An example of this would be if
more than one faculty member
sponsored the party.
For a faculty member to be
reimbursed, he must get his request
approved by the department head.
But the teacher does not need prior
approval to initiate a party, Stanton
said.
Alcohol is not paid for by the school.
Stanton said, "We don't want to use
state funds for alcohol." This policy
helps the funds go further because
alcohol is cosUy, he said.
A teacher may serve alcohol if he
wishes, but the teacher has to use his
own money, Stanton said.

According to William Merck, vice
president of business affairs, the fund
was started during the 1981 Spring
Semester, and was approved by the
Board of Visitors.
In July 1981, $5,000 was put into the
fund for th* 1982 year, he said. The
money for the fund comes from
student fees, paid through activity
fees.
The fund has been used 123 times
this year. The average money drawn
is $31.04 per party. "Not one department has used the fund more than
another. It has been more of an
across-the-board use."
Stanton said $3,822 has been used
this year, but there are still requests
for reimbursements coming into his
office. Last year, all the fund was
used, he said.
Leftover funds go into next year's
funds, Merck said. But there probably
will not be any money left over, he
said.
If the fund remains popular, the
same amount will be allocated for
next year's fund, he said.
Stanton said both faculty and administrators like the idea of the fund.

Layman's Automotive
& Towing Service
Formerly College "66"
Has moved its Service Department to
66 Waterman Drive.
- We now have state inspections

<

- Gasoline & Diesel fuel available
- Master Charge & Visa accepted
Complete Auto Care
24 Hour Wrecker Service
Air Conditioning Repair
Wheel Balancing
Road Service
Tires & Batteries
Mechanic on Duty
Brake Service
Mufflers & Exhaust Systems
Robert Layman, Owner

434-0691

/
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24-hour visitation policy
is needed, say students
By GREG HENDERSON
There is both demand and need for a
24-hour visitation policy option in
residence halls here, according to
students and members of dormitory
staffs.
A 24-hour policy would allow a
member of the opposite sex to be in a
student's room at any time.
"I just can't see any reason for a
visitation policy," said Dave Matter, a
resident adviser in Ashby Hall.
- • "These people are all about 21 years
old. They don't need other people
forcing their morals on them."
Peggy Davis, a resident adviser in
Logan Hall said, "I think the demand
is here for it. If they would institute
24-hour visitation in a couple of dorms
there would be no foundation for some
of the complaints coming in."
While such a policy would "take
some pressure off both the staff and
the residents," discretion would be
needed in implementing it, she said.
"If you give students on this campus
any kind of privilege they abuse It,""
she sa id
A 24-hour visitation policy
could abuse what she called student's
two basic rights: The right to study
and the right to sleep.
THE POLICY would be most
beneficial if "you could develop the
kind of attitude that this isn't just a
place to play," she said.
Maher said he has spoken to
supervisors about offering a 24-hour
visitation option in certain areas such
as the bluestone dorms, which
primarily house upper classmen.
Maher said his request was ignored
He refused to name the supervisors.
"I know a lot of people who have
moved off-campus" because of
visitation restrictions, Maher said.
But that situation does not arise in
some campus dorms, he said.
"Although the rules don't state it,
dorms like Ashby and Spotswood have
a. reputation for not enforcing
visitation and people come here for
that purpose," he said.
"I was told specifically not to enforce it" by Ashby Head Resident
Frank Fleming, he said.
Fleming said, "What I told Dave is
that I will not do bed checks." A strict
interpretation of policy would allow
bed checks, he said.
"I don't think there are any
buildings on this campus that follow a
strict interpretation. I know for a fact
that our bosses don't expect it,"
Fleming said.
WILLIAM GERLACH, associate
director of resident halls and commuting student services said, "I can't
say that all staffs support it to the
letter." They should "follow the intent
of the policy," he said.
Fleming said, "If I see a girl
leaving at 3 a.m. I won't say anything
. to her. If she is entering I will tell her
visitation is over."
"In some halls at 2:01 a.m. they'll
write you up," he said. "Here, if she is
trying to comply with the intent" of
the policy she would not be
prosecuted, he said.
No one has been charged with a
visitation violation in Ashby Hall this
year, Fleming said.
The 1981-82 student handbook
states, "In the event of an individual
(visitation) violation, the guest will be
asked to leave and the host and guest
may be reported. Such violations will
be referred to the University judicial
coordinator ..."
Davis said a $15 fine is the usual
penalty for a violation, but that she
has not reported any violations this
year. "This doesn't mean I haven't
given warnings and escorted guys out
of the building. The number of reports

is not a reflection on policy enforcement."
Policy differs from hall to hall but,
"I don't think it is enforced in men's
halls," Davis said.
THE POLICY does have an impact
in Logan and other women's halls, she
said. "You just look at the amount of
people in Logan that support Holiday
Inn and Econo-Travel."
Gerlach said Presidential Apartments, located off campus but treated
as on-campus housing, are "in
essence 24-hour visitation. We don't
monitor them."
The coed halls here, Shorts, Hoffman, Chandler and Bell Hall next
year, do have visitation policies but
male and female students within the
dorm can visit with each other
without restriction, he said.
Gerlach said there is little demand
for a 24-hour visitation option. Figures
from .incoming freshman in 1981
showed 47 percent of the males and 65.
percent of the females requested
fewer than seven-day visitation. "We •
feel reinforced by it," he said.
Gerlach said location is sometimes
more important than visitation when
a student is deciding where to live.
Junior Hay wood Hand of Hanson
Hall agreed. He said he thinks a 24hour policy "really wouldn't make
much difference. Most parties are
over by 2 a.m. anyway, he said."
Michelle Hayes, a junior living in
Cleveland Hall said, "I think they
offer a fairly wide variety'' of lifestyle
options. As a past chairman of the
Student Senate Committee and vice
president of the Cleveland Hall
Council, she has "never heard anyone
really complain about visitation.
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"IT WOULD be nice if it Was an
option," she said. But if all dorms
were 24 hour it would infringe on some
student's privacy.
All dorms at the College of William
and Mary have long had 24-hour
visitation, according to Jack Morgan,
associate dean of students there.
Students in each dormitory there can
vote on visitation each year. They
usually choose the 24- hour option, he
said.
The process offers students
"freedom of choice," but visitation
can be abused by a student who does
not consider the rights of his roommates, he said. This is not a problem
at William and Mary, he said.
Visitation is unrestricted at the
University of Virginia, according to
Julia Meade Arnall, a work-study
student in the Residence Life office.
But some of dorms are locked at
certain times, she said.
GERLACH SAID this type of
system could not work here because
"you have to have a viable alternative," for those who do not want full
visitation.
A 24-hour visitation system here
could jeopardize the security of some
students, especially females, Gerlach
said. The visitation policy here is
"more an intention of security," than
an attempt to control a student's
privacy, he said.
Maher said part of the reason JMU
restricts visitation is "to put across
the idea to people that don't know
otherwise that we are a conservative
university." But the threat of enforcement can be useful, he said. "If a
problem arises and you want to enforce it, it can back you up."
Gerlach said the present policy is
may serve "as a selling card to the
school." The policy "helps in
recruiting and helps parents help
students decide" which college to
attend, he said.

Wilson Jewelers
(Downtown Harri sonbur g)

434-4693

s
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GOOD L UCKAND GOOD FORTUNE
IN YO UR CAREER AND VA CA TION
A CTIVITIES THIS SUMMER.
.

)

WE WISH YOU GROWTH, OPPORTUNITY,
GOOD FRIENDS AND GOOD TIMES.

Enjoy!t
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Hagerstown Reproductive Health Services
Hagerstown, Maryland
(301)733-24t)0

Congratulation
raduates
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You
Deserve the Best

*TKE

(Continued from page one)
y^
decision not to renew their lease."
McGee said, "The president was not
involved in that decision. That was
my decision. All housing reports to
me.
"There was no set limit made to
how many TKEs could live in one
dormitory. The decision was that
there would not be large numbers,"
he said.
The letter stated, "Members of
TKE approached Donna Harper,
assistant dean of students, and
pointed out that denying a student's
choice of housing due to their membership in an organization was
discrimination by association."
Daniel said, "I would agree with
that assessment of that and I tried to
make that known but I was overruled.
"The word started when current
RAs claimed that they overheard
TKEs saying they would 'trash' the
place. I don't think they would have
acted on that. The RAs went to
housing and housing went to Dr.
McGee. The decision was Dr.
McGee's decision."
McGee said, "I don't believe it's
discrimination.
Nothing
related to
<•* --!„ tie— , ,
i . . *—J..

fraternity implicitly or passively
supported the actions that occurred
during Greek Sing," Daniel said.
There was still a problem about what
the organization and its leaders did
passively."
Daniel said he thinks the fraternity
passively supported the actions that
occurred during Greek Sing.
"It has become very hard to respect
Ron Carrier while he undermines the
Greek system (that) so many
students have worked to strengthen,"
Kenedy's letter stated.
"I regret that other Greek
organizations may also be affected by
the arbitrary, hasty decisions of our
administration," the letter stated.
Carrier said, "I was not (in the)
process of making the decision (to end
TKE's lease). It was handled by
Student Services. Dr. McGee and Dr.
Daniel go through an elaborate
process in making a recommendation
to me. They made the decision that
they should not have housing next
year and I accepted it."
McGee said, "I made the recommendation to the president. I don't
think we did anything arbitrary or
capricious. All due process was
but. The seriousness of the
actions made justified the decisions
made."
McGee said he "considered
revoking TKE's. charter." He would
not~ comment on" how he made the
decision end TKE's lease.
Marsh said, "Carrier makes all the
decisions. Don't let anybody fool you
about that."
Carrier said, "They had a due
process and a right to appeal the
decision to me. I would preside in a
hearing and be joined by two vice
presidents." The vice presidents for
business affairs and university
relations would join Carrier in a
hearing, Carrier said.

r

discrimination. IfS""* Tnatttr of accountability. The administration is
holding TKE accountable (for its
behavior) and it's their choice to
accept that accountability.
"It was a logical decision. The
decision just adheres to the recommendation made to Dr. Carrier,"
McGee said.
"There was no way we were going
to house 28 TKEs or 15 TKEs in one
place," he said. "That would take
away the meaningfulness of the
decision."
Marsh said, "Nine TKE brothers at
most would be signing up for Bell
Hall."
Kenedy's letter stated, "Following
a review of the incidents, six brothers
were expelled from the fraternity, sue
brothers received suspensions of six
months to a year, and eight were
placed on disciplinary probation."
Marsh said, "Supposedly Dr. Daniel
is in favor of self-governing and selfdiscipline."
Daniel said he "agrees with that."
Disciplinary actions taken by TKE
were "almostsufficient," Daniel said
"But we had evidence' that the

Kenedy also wrote, "I made an
appointment to see Ms. Harper
concerning the matter
(discrimination by association), but a
call from her secretary canceled the
appointment."
Harper said, "The appointment was
canceled because I was meeting with
Terrell Marsh. It's more beneficial to
deal with the leadership. Throughout
the incident I was always dealing with
Terrell.

Subscriptions
The Breeze 1982-83 can be delivered to your mailbox 52
times next year for only $12.95. Keep up with Dukes basketball
and campus news twice a week.

SoPickupaSixof
"Greenies"or
Celebrate with a Keg

Send a check for $12.95 to Subscription 1982-83, The Breeze,
Wine-Price Building, campus mail.

mv.

STUDENT OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING
1982-1983

Gamby Distributing

(1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments available
July 1, August 1 or September 1)

Mt. Crawford, VA

1ST AND LAST MONTHS RENT, AND $50 DAMAGE
DEPOSIT PER PERSON DUE ON SIGNING OF LEASE,
703-433-8700

or

703^433-158*
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•Men
(Continued from page one)
But choosing homosexuality still
invites personal scorn from those who
define it as a mental illness or who
"cant handle it," Tim said. "It's
something I've had in me for a long
time. I don't think it can be cured. I
don't think it's anything that needs
curing.
"The main problem is with men
who are not assured of their own
sexuality yet. I feel like it's their
problem. They don't know bow to
handle me," he said. "They're going
to meet more queers along the way, so
they're going to have to adjust their
way of thinking, not me."
Tim's homosexuality has affected
his college life and social life, be said.
"It's real tough to come out It alters
your entire life because all that you've
been brought up to be, you're not
going to be. You just can't call up your
mom and say, 'Guess what, Mom, I'm
queer.'"
^
,

__

'.*

.
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issue of Newsweek, "Parents are
confronted with the 'guess who's
coming to dinner' phenomenon. Gay
rights in the abstract is one thing, but
a son or daughter .bringing a
homosexual friend home is something
else. Parents often react badly,
threatening to pull the student out of
school or withdrawing support"
Although Tim's parents reacted
negatively at first hi* mother now

* Women —

(Continued from page one)
homosexual road, but I could play the
heterosexual role and marry a man
and have kids. But I would rather be
happy."
Kathy realized she was lesbian her
sophomore year, she said. She was
involved with a woman her freshman
year, but was also dating men. "It
was almost like a rationalization. I
was also seeing a guy, so it was okay.
But it wasn't okay, and it just wasn't
right"
,
Kathy finally
admitted
her
lesbianism to herself and to others.
She decided that "it's what best for
me that counts, not what society
thinks."
When Kathy told her parents of her
lesbianism, "My mom freaked. My
dad let it roll. It's not like they
disowned me. It's just something
that's not discussed. Mary has been
forbidden from my house."
Mary .bad similar reactions from
„ her parents. "They thought they had
raised me better. To them, it's wrong.
Straight people just don't understand,
but I can understand my parents.
They were raised 50 years ago. Things
have changed."
Kathy is forbidden from Mary's
house, too. "(Kathy) won't come into

accepts his homosexuality, but his
father "still doesn't believe his little
boy's a fag," Tim said.
Now Tim is "semi-open" about his
homosexuality. "It's as natural to me
as breathing, but I don't go around
and broadcast it," he said. "Everyone
I work with knows it, and it hasn't
presented any problems. I don't really
mind people knowing."
Although Tim has not experienced
discrimination here, the same
Newsweek article stated, "The
problem is that college may be the
closest thing to a perfect world that
gays will ever find — prospective
employers will not accept open
homosexuality as easily as the lab
partner in Bio 101 does."
Tim is not worried about going out
into the real world, be said. "I'd
rather work for somebody that knew I
was homosexual and is employing me
for my capabilities and would not
deny me a job because
of my
wxualltv. I-v/QOjt U",> " "*• J won'*
w«nr a^ie, UMBuu. n. >!&
qualified as anybody straight with my
experience."
It is not known what causes
homosexuality, but Tim said he thinks
it is probably something in the
chromosomes. "It would have to be
something internal. It was not
anything in my upbringing that did it
to me. I hope someday someone finds
out the reason why, and what causes
it"
'my house because my parents don't
want me to flaunt it in their faces.
They don't have to understand it and*
they don't have to see it," Mary said.
Mary admitted her lesbianism to
herself her sophomore year. "It's not
something I sat down and decided. It's
something you fight with after you
realize that the possibility's mere, so
when I first realized it, I ignored it.
Why admit to something that is so
drastic that it can be used against
me?"
Employment discrimination
against lesbians is common, Mary
said. "If I worked for Archie Bunker,
do you thjnk he would hire me if be
knew I was gay?" she said. "And
there are Archie Bunkers out there."
Kathy said she would probably get
fired if her boss knew she was lesbian.
"He would say he was firing me for
another reason, but I would know the
real reason — and so would he — but
there would be nothing I could do
about it. There's no way to prove it,"
she said.
It is important for society to realize
that "you can be gay and happy,"
Kathy said. "My mom was convinced
if I was gay, I wouldn't be happy. She
thought I'd just be moving from .
relationship to relationship, and that's
not true. I'm looking for someone I
can share my life with, and I have
found it with Mary."

For Graduation...
For Mother's pay...
For Making Any Occasion Special...

Elizabeth Ihle
"THANK YOU"
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CREDIT
TRY ORIENTEERING
;>

Introduction to Orienteering
2 credit hours

6201MSCI102/PE152 1000-1145 MWF
6202
1400-1545 MWF
TWO SECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

This course introduces the student to
orienteering, a challenging lifetime
sport that requires both mental and
physical individual effort in an outdoor
environment. It is designed to prov ide
the student with the necessary
knowledge and skill to successfully
participate in organized orienteering
events to the intermediate level.
Maps, compasses, and textbooks
are provided by the
Department of Military Science.
If you have questions,
call Dominic Manocchio 433-6355

JAe
iParMiursi S7nn
Specializing in International Cuisine
and Fine Dining
Located on Route 211 in Luray
Reservations Suggested

743-6009

OR STOP BYMAURY HALL ROOM G3

BEALLYOUCANBE.
JMU ARMY ROTC
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STUDENT LOANS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LIBRARY HOURS

All applicants for 1962-83 Guaranteed Student
Loans must complete a Loan Assessment Form
(LAF) (or each 'oan application. The LAF Is
available only from the Of rice of Financial AW. Save
yourself some time later In the summer. Pick up the
LAF before you leave In May.

There will be additional study hours provided during exam period. The exact schedule Is as follows:
April 30,7:50 a.m. to midnight; May 1,9 a.m. to midnight, May 2. noon to 2 a.m.; May 38,7:50 a.m. to 2
a.m.

POST OFFICE

From May 10 to August 29, the library will normally be open as follows: Sundays, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.;
Mondays through Thursdays, 8 a.m. tjo 10 p.m.;
Fridays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Saturdaya, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

For May and summer students to receive their
mall, they must notify <:e Post Office before May 8.
The Chandler Hall Post Office will close May 8. This
mall may be picked up at the WCC Post Office.

CAPS AND QOWNS
All seniors meeting their requirements for
graduation In May and planning to participate In the
graduation exercises may nick up their cap and
gown In the bookstore.

LIBRARY'S SUMMER HOURS

CURIO MAGAZINE
JMU's student-produced regional feature
magazine Is now on sale at the campus bookstore
and moat other local bookstores. Curio features
local history, sports, crafts, personalities, dining
and photography. Copies are $1.25.

CAMPUS SECURITY
Business hours for the payment of tickets, overdue and otherwise, will be changed to 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. through April 30, because of operational requirements related to advance registration and the
lifting of holds on student records. Students with
unpaid fines will got be able to register.

SQA SUGGESTION BOX
There is now an SQA suggestion box at the main
desk of the WCC.

-

- • -£*■-

SUMMER BREEZE
Anyone Interested in working this summer on The
Breeze should contact Mr. Wendelken at 8414 for
more information.
,

JMU SERVICE COOP
The Service Coop of JMU assists those seeking
volunteer and community service projects For
more Information call 8813 or write to P.O. Box L-31.
Those Interested in doing volunteer work In the office should also write P.O. Box L-31..

WAMPLER THEATRE

•.

The experimental theatre class will present
James Laplne's play TaMe Setting* in the Wampler
Experimental Theatre at 8 p.m. April 29,30 and May
1. Tickets at the door are 11.50.

RECREATION SHOW
The Outdoor Recreation Show will be held at
Wsstover Park on May 1, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ifs
free,
bring
the
-whole
family.

EXPLORING NEW YORK ART
Students will be exploring the New York City art
world and how It functions for three credits during
the May session. To reserve a space, contact Steve
Zaplon at 8218 or at 2498281 by May 4.

PHOTO SCHOLARSHIP
Sixteen $500 scholarships will be awarded by E.
Leltz Inc. to qualifying photography students participating In the unique "Photography in Parts"
study program to be conducted this summer by the
Parsons School of Oeelgn—with the International
Center of Photography and the New School for
Social Research as co-sponsors. The scholarships
are being awarded on the basis of photographic
ability and financial need. Complete details of the
"Photography In Paris" study program are available
from the Office of Special Programs of the Parsons
School of Design, 88 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10011 (phone: 212-741-8975).

we're i our nocKin^ham County

WORK IN BRITAIN
The Work In Britain program offers American
students the chance to earn enough to subsidize
their travels and to see Britain from the inside. To
participate, students must be at lesst 18 years old
and able to prove full-time student status. For more
Information and application forma, contact CIEE
Dept WIB, 205 East 42nd St., New York, N.Y. 10017;
or telephone (212>881-1414.

OVERSEAS GRANTS
American and Canadian students who qualify to
atudy In the Unrveralty of Paris of the University of
Madrid during the academic year of 1982-83 can apply for grants equivalent to the price of student
flights. The qualifications are: ability to follow
university courses In Spanish or French, good
health junior status or higher and acceptance by
Academic Year Abroad. For an application, send 20
cents in stamps to Academic Year Abroad, 17
Jansen Road, New-Paltz, N.Y. 12581. Tuition for a
year In France la 12,200 and In Spain $2,100. The
grants will be awarded on a first-come, first-served
basis.

FELLOWSHIP DAY
The Hanlsonburg-Rocklngham Church Women
United May Fellowship Day will be held May 7 at the
Donovan Memorial United Methodist Church In
Singers Glen. Registration Is at 10 a.m.; program
'0:30 a.m.; salad luncheon at noon. The public Is invited and each personls asked to bring a aalad to
serve eight.

%-*-•**-
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The Baptiat Student Union meets Thursday evenings at 5:30 p.m. The BSU New Psalm Singers meet
Wednesday evenings at 8:15 p.m. The BSU also
sponsors 'Saturday adoption and other family
groups If Interested, contact the BSU at 711 S.
Main St. or call Mark at 7250.

* COM
The Catholic Campus Ministry holds masses on
campus: Thursdays, at 430 p.m. In the Religious
Center; Saturdays, at 5 p.m. on the mezzanine of the
WCC and Sundays, at 10:30 a.m. and noon In the
ballroom of the WCC Masaes during May session
will be held at 10:30 a.m. Sundays in the Religious
Center.

lUsta
MATTS

Specializing In The
Absolute Best Chicken,
Biscuits And Roast
Beef Anywhere!

LSM

•

The Lutheran Student Movement's weekly
meeting will be held April 29 at 8 p.m.
LSM will hold Ita End of the Year Banquet at 6
p.m. April 30 at the Heritage Family Restaurant In
Harrlsonburg. Contact Pator Braun (434-3498) for
Connie (4334890) by April 28 to make reservations.

WRITING LAB
The Writing Lab offers free help In overcoming
reading problems, preparing papers for college
courses, writing In-class assays, obtaining experiential college credits In the BOS program,
preparing applications and resumes, and preparing
for such tests as the LSAT, QMAT and ORE. Call
8401 or stop by Sheldon 209.

COUNSELING CENTER
The Counseling Center offers personal, study
skills and vocational counseling for Individuals and
groups. WalMn service la 34 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, or call 8552.

PLACEMENT OFFICE
The Career Planning and Placement Office asks
graduating seniors to return their follow-up surveys
by May 7.

NDSL
NDSL Borrowers—Students who will not be returning next year (does not apply to May graduates)
should call Ext. 8509 or Ext. 6438 and make arrangements for an exit interview, aa required by the
NDSL program.
■BBlBBBaSBBBBB«aBB««aBBBBBBaaBBBBBBaaBBBaaBl
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Served All Day Long!!

1

Chicken
Free
Dinner Iced Tea
With The Purchase
% Pieces Of Our F.mmat Chicken And A Big Biscuit

Of Any

Free!!
1560 S. Main Harrisonburg

Roast Bee|
Sandwich!
433-8665

expires May 5,1982

Subscriptions
The Breeze 1982-83
can be delivered to your
mailbox 52 times next
year for only $12.95.
Keep up with Dukes
basketball and campus
news twice a week.
Send a check for
$12.95 to Subscription
1982)83, The Breeze,
Wine-Price Building,
campus mail.
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IqSide cArts®, People
'Remus Tales is set for 23*chool schedule

Children's theater prepares for May tour
By MARTHA STEVENS
Unlike its experimental or mainstage productions, children's theater
at James Madison University takes
its shows to area audiences.
Five students, under the direction of
Debra Compton, children's theater
specialist at JMU, are preparing to
take Remus Tales by Stanley Lauman
on tour during May session. On May
12, the group will begin a 2^-week
* tour to 23 elementary schools within a

;>**■.-*«
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will perform two shows daily at
various schools.
"We do it to give our students this
experience of touring. It is also a
service to the area and the communities," Compton said.
The four students, freshmen Mary
Kerr (Brer Rabbit), and Nina
Gallagher (Brer Terrapin), and
juniors Rose Stauffer (Brer Fox) and
Mark Pit ton (Brer Bear), will be
joined by understudy Cindy Hall
during the tour. The production,
completely student-run with the
exception of the technical director,
will be a 45 minute show, Compton
said. The costumes are by Bonnie
Walthall and the set is by Liz
Sharrock.
Since the March performance of
Remus Tales in a campus show in
Wampler Experimental Theatre, the
cast has continued to work once a
week to prepare for the May tour.
"When performing for children, the
scripts are different and harder. You
have to be so open and sincere with
the audience—you have to project
personality and character," Compton
said. She added that the children will
sometimes express empathy for the
characters.
This is Gallagher's first experience
with children's theater. "I think
children's theater is harder—it's the
hardest audience to please and to
keep their attention—but it's a major
accomplishment," she said.
Stauffer, also new to this style of
theater, added that it is "pretty intense." "The whole aspect of fun is
the element that goes along with
children's theater. If we're having

fun, then the kids will, and everyone
will enjoy it."
"The biggest difference about
children's theater is what to expect.
You don't want to be condescending or
over their heads," Kerr said.
"Children don't pretend to not like
something—they'll ten" you."
None of the four actors have toured
v before, and with two performances
daily, and the travel between school
4 locations, the actors must pace

-
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adjust to the stage space, which
varies from school to school.
Another factor the actors face is the
age differences, which range from
kindergarten to eighth grade in most
of the schools.
"Children's theater is more
animated with higher energy, and
because it's geared to kids, there are*
different likes," Pitton said, adding,
"After college-adult shows, it's hard
to gear toward children, but I enjoy
it."
To schedule the tour, Compton
sends letters to about 200 schools, with
a $110 charge per school for the show.
"We want to play to schools without
many cultural activities," Compton
said.
Compton said her philosophy is that
the theater in New York, Washington,
D.C., Dallas, and other major cities,
is good, but "most of America doesn't
get to go there."
"Theater is vital^and viable in the
average person's everyday life," she
said, adding that the show is familyoriented, bringing both parents and
children to the performance. "It's
something JMU is doing for this
community."
Compton also noted that Virginia
Tech and Ferrum College both have
touring children's theater shows.
However, Virginia Tech's tour, which
is the only school with a full-time
children's theater instructor, is
during the school year, according to
Compton.
\
"When performing for kids, it's
instant gratification," Compton said.
"Children's theater should be good
theater— anyone can enjoy it."

■■

■*

Freshmen Mary Kerr (left) as Brer Rabbit and Nina Gallagher as Brer
Terrapin rehearse for "Remus Tales" with Mark Pitton as Brer Bear.
(Photo by Karen Gillions)

is one in which the script is not in a particularly
plot-oriented form," he added.
Fitting both of these definitions, Table
Settings is decidedly experimental.
"The setting for the show is just a big
banquet table. Thet • will be no distinction
between the actor am' audience space." said
Grayson The players will actually be performing next to the audience members.

'Another form of this experimental theater is one in which
the script is not in a particularly plot-oriented form'

closes this

to instructor and director of the production
Phil Grayson.
Traditional theater segregates the performers and audience into two clearly defined
groups.
In nontraditional or experimental theater
segregation between the audience and performers is omitted. "Non-traditional tends.to
blur the definition between the actor and
audience." explained Grayson.
"Another form of this experimental theater

Wampler season
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By LISA DANIELS
James Lapine's Table Settings will be
performed this weekend at the Experimental
Theatre in the Wampler Building. The play,
presented by the experimental theatre class
and the Stratford Players, will be the last
drama production of the semester.
The experimental theatre class selected the
play because it is "non-traditional," according

'Table Settings'

;rt.-

Table Settings explores the character
relationships of the members of a family. The
entire play is made up of 38 scenes in no
chronological order.
This way, said Grayson, parts of the
characters are revealed at different times.
Although the play cannot be classified as a
comedy, Grayson said, "It has its humorous
moments."
Table Settings will be shown-nightly at 8 p.m.
through Saturday.
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Elvis Presley

First and foremost a rock h' roller of incomparable talent
and an obvious personification of the American Dream

By BARBARA HALL
Well, you can knock me down, .
Step in my face.
Slander my name all over the place.
Do anything that you wanna do
But uh huh, honey lay off of my shoes.
Don't you step on my blue suede
shoes.
In August of 1954, a shy country boy
from Tupelo, Miss., recorded a song
on Sun Label, a small record company
which dealt with a style of music""called "hill-billy." .
The song was "That's All Right
Mama," and its sound was a cross
between country "bop", and blues.
The owner of Sun Records, Sam
Phillips, released the record apprehensively, wondering who would
play such a crazy kind of music.
Phillips was aoting on instinct: he
thought it sounded good. When the

v --

*» VJ
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stations, the response was astounding. The world of music would never
be the same.
I remember Elvis Presley mostly
from his movies and some of his
comeback music of 1968. I wasn't
alive when rock and roll was born* but
it fascinates me to thinik of what the
country must have looked like thenteenagers lapping up the wild music
of their newly-found hero, and
parents, shocked and frightened by it
all, swearing that it wouldn't last
long.
Society was so shaken by this new
music that they termed it "Bolshevik
Heresy." The fact that people were
willing to equate a form of music to
the Bolshevik Revolution only shows
the degree of fear in the country with
the arrival of Elvis Presley and this
so-called rock and roll.
' Elvis survived the vile criticisms of
that time, and became the hero of the
youth, providing them with a music
which was exclusively their own.
Although the '60's is usually the era
credited for starting the "generation
gap," the arrival of Elvis was really
the cause of it.
Teenagers had latched onto
something that their parents simply
could not understand, the "older"
generation despised Elvis; they hated
his music, his clothes, his hairstyle,
and especially the way he moved,
which earned him the title of "Elvis
the Pelvis." And the more he was
criticized, the more the teenagers
found him fascinating.
In 1957 Elvis was drafted, and the
youth of this and other countries were
horrified. And even at the height of his
popularity, people still refused to see
the lasting significance of this music.
In response to violent outcries against
the army, Musical America had this
to say about Elvis and his music:
_ "The rock 'n' roll music in itself can
hardly be an incitement to violence. It
just isn't that good. It is merely a
convenient vent through which a
gravely disturbed and uncertain
generation can release and externalize its inner tensions. Tomorrow
there will be something else." In 1982
we can smile and strike up a point for
the youth of this country.
Now more than ever it is important
to reassess the value of Elvis Presley
in our society. What image do the
teenagers today have of him? With all
of the sensationalist literature
cropping up recently, I shudder to
think of what his most enduring
qualities are: He was a fat old drug
addict. He was wasteful and a bit
ITJ/>
He was a sexual pervert.
i here seems to be a terrible lack of
knowledge of Presley's music in our
generation, podr and roll music is"
something we take for granted now.
HII I very few people understand that
without Elvis, rock music simply
A ...d 'not exist as we know it.
'

Someone once told me that Elvis
Presley was overrated. He argued,
"He didn't do anything that Chuck
Berry couldn't do; he was successful
because he was white."
But that is an important point. As
Griel Marcus explains in his book
Mystery Train, "Rockabilly was the
only style of early rock 'n' roll that
proved white boys could do it all—that
they could be as strange, as exciting,
as scary, and as free as the black men
who
were
suddenly
walking
American's favorite airwaves as if
they owned them.". Black music was
already becoming very popular
among teenagers. Elvis Presley did
not make the music white: he simply
turned this great sound into
something that everyone could have.
Elvis was first and foremost a rock
'n' roller, and one of incomparable
talent. But he also stands for what this
country is all about. Woodrow Wilson
once stated, "This is the mystery of
democracy, that its richest fruits
spring up out of soils which no man
has prepared and in circumstances
where they are least expected."
Elvis is such an obvious personification of the American Dream
that it seems trite to point it out—he
was a man who succeeded simply
because of a vision that could not be
destroyed. Rising from the poverty"(
the South to great wealth and fame,
Presley represents the hope, mobility,
and freedom on which the country
was built. As Jimmy Carter stated

upon Elvis' death, "He was one of a
kind and irreplaceable. He was a
symbol for the vitality .rebelliousness,
and the humor of this country for the
whole world."
Sadly enough, Elvis also stands for
what is bad about this country. No one
will ever be able to determine what
exactly was his downfall. Socialist
countries like to claim that
Capitalism destroyed him, that he
was a product used for money
making, and those efforts finally
drained him and distorted his purpose. Elvis' downfall should stand as
a lesson to all of us. There is much to
be learned from what was bad about
him, but in remembering his
devastating end, we should never
forget how much he gave.
In Engand, Elvis is still highly
regarded as one of the greatest things
America has ever produced. Yet in his
own country, Elvis is being subjected
to sharp criticism, scandal, and
gossip. It is as if he has come full
circle: as if he dug himself from the
mire only to have it piled on top of him
again at his death.
I am greatly concerned with what
our generation thinks of Elvis. Albert
Goldman's recent biography presents
him as something horrible and many
people are believing it.
The fact is, there is so much to know
about Elvis, so much to come to terms
ith about his life and what he was
able to achieve, that I can't imagine
why anyone would waste their time on
that kind of dirt. It simply does not
matter.

Regardless of any , arguments
Albert Goldman might produce,
there is no way that anyone can
benefit from knowing those things
about him. To say that those facts
prevent the public from being
deluded—well, that theory doesn't
hold water. To get technical, all of
rock music is an illusion...perhaps all
of life as well. Maybe Elvis Presley
wasn't the person we thought be
was...but he was (and still is) the
person we needed him to be.
Buddy Holly once said, "Without
Elvis, none of us would have made it."
John Lennon admitted, "I basically
became a musician because of Elvis
Presley." Scores of musicians have
stated similar feelings about Elvis.
As if his own music weren't enough
of a contribution, we also have him to
thank for such greats as Buddy Holly
and the Beatles. With that in mind, all
of the atrocities revealed about Elvis'
personal life seem incredibly trifling
and irrelevant.
It is sad to think that the
generation after us might not know
who Elvis Presley really was or what
he did. If that happens, our society
will be cheating a great many who
gave us more than he had to., .possibly
more than we will ever understand.
As Roy Orbison said, "I hope that
nobody will ever forget how he influenced us all—he isn't just a
historical phenomenon, but rather
something very lasting." No one will
ever fill his shoes. It's about time we
stopped stepping on them."
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The Alvarez family energetically performs on the trampoline.

Jheis were lots of kids looking on in wonder.
The circus came to Harrisonburg. The 98th
edition of the Clyde Beatty-Cole Bros. Circus was
at the Rockingham County Fairgrounds Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Hundreds of children were thriled by the lions,
tigers, elephants, bears, clowns and acrobats.
Many adults were" not quite as impressed.
They probably noticed that all the acts in the
program were not in the show. Harrisonburg got
a second-rate circus.
The wild animal acts were as ferocious as a

cranky chihuaha. Lion tamer Dave Hoover was
constantly turning his back on the supposedly
vicious lions and tigers, who often yawned in
time with the crowd.
The skits performed by the clowns were used
as time filler and it showed. They were terribly
boring
The show's highlights belonged to the various
high-wire acts. In particular, the Alvarez family,
led by 14-year-old Martin, was skilled and entertaining.

otos by
■

Yo Nagaya

\

T

is started the show with a roar.

_—--j-

Miguel the Clown sell coloring books for the kids.
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Interracial dating more accepted on today's campuses
'Society still views interracial relationships with some degree of caution *
By SANDE SNEAD
"Interracial dating on college campuses is certainly more accepted and widespread today than it
was 10 years ago, but society still views interracial
relationships with some degree of caution," Dr. Joe
King, Richmond psychiatrist, said.
King's assertion is verified by a College of William
and Mary student's experience with interacial dating
this past summer. Sally Jones, (not her real name) a
white William and Mary student ended her
relationship with Bill Smith, (hot his real name) a
black student, largely beause of pressure from
family and friends.
"My family was actually pretty supportive of me,
though if Bill and I went out twice in one week, they'd
say you're seeing too much of him. I know they
wouldn't have said that if he were white," Jones said.
Jones added that her friends admitted that though
they knew she was open-minded, they were still
shocked to see her with Bill. "This one guy I dated
before Bill was quick to inform me that he'd never
take me out again," she said.
King said that these reactions were not unusual inja
traditional, conservative city like Richmond, but that
racial interaction is much more widely accepted in a
liberal changing society like San Francisco or
Washington, D.C.
-

her, their options of where to live would be limited.
"A black man just can't walk around in Alabama or
Georgia or some other clan-infested area with his
arm around a white woman," he added.
Craig Patterson, Rudy's black roommate at JMU,
has had a white girlfriend since the end of October.
He said that he will probably marry LaDonna. Craig
said that since his father is in the army, he was exposed to a wide variety of cultures and beliefs as a
child. "I've been all over the world and I have seen all
kinds of people. My parents are very broad-minded
and they taught me that people are people, no matter
what the color of their skin," Patterson said.

"rollonoil.-ionlu ttdxuf !V»v> «-<>vV C XI RichmQQd,

grew up ac a time wnere tnere w*. • so many social
and cultural traditions that it is hard for them to
ignore that corirJitigning now," said King.
He added that a less static city like D.C. has had to
absorb varying belief and value systems so Uie racial
issue would obviously -be more acceptable than in
Richmond.
Rudy Furman, a black senior at James Madison
University, agreed that response to interacial dating
differs greatly from city to city. "I grew up in a
predominately white neighborhood in New Jersey
and I went to a high school with a 3-2 ratio of whites to
blacks. I was just brought up to believe that there is
nothing wrong with dating a white girl," he said.
Rudy dated a white girl in high school for about a
year and said that he had no problems. He added,
however, that he was aware that if he were to marry

.

"If I see a good-looking girl at a pajfty, I'm going to
Ulk to her and I don't care if she's green," FUrmari
said.
Patterson said that it's too bad that some people
judge others by their race. He said that LaDonna
used to live out in the country in a house that did not
even have running water.
"I can see how people who live in the hills with
nothing but their own kind would be prejudiced and
that's why I put up with the fact that she hasn't told
her parents I'm black yet," he said.
Patterson said that although he has never been to
her house, he talks to LaDonna's parents on the phone

all the time. "Her parents have asked her if I'm black
but she just denies it and says,' 'No, he's white.'
They'd probably tell her to move out if they knew, so
we're just waiting to tell them when it doesn't matter
if they tell her to move out," he said.
Janet Davis, a white Old Dominion University
women's basketball player, experienced similar
difficulties with her parents' stout refusal to her
accepted relationship with a black ODU men's
basketball player, Ronnie McAdoo.
"My parents are very touchy about it,.and I don't
really talk to them about it anymore," she said.
"When I first came home and told them about Mac,
they said they could handle it—but they couldn't.
Davis spent a tortuous month at home last summer, 30 days in which she and her mother did not
speak. She added that was a painful experience
because she has always been close to her family.
Jones said that although her parents did not make
her move out, or give her the silent treatment, they
did try to talk her out of her relationship with Bill.
"My parents told me, 'The idea is good and he could
be the neatest guy in the world, but you have enough
things that you have to handle in a relationship
without that extra barrier,'" she said.
Jones a dm i t|ed that part of her interest in Bill was,
in fact, due to curiosity and rebellion.
\*
- \"\ had neve** *""« eimnsa/i tnahlack nerson befprt
and 1 wanted to see what it was like. Besides, I have
lots of close-minded friends at Mary Baldwin and
Hampden-Sydney— so part of my attraction was to
shock their value systems," she said.
Furman thinks most white girls go out with blacks
for similar reasons. "A lot of girls are just curious to
date somebody who is black. If their parents tditi
them it's wrong to date a member of the opposite
race, they want to find out for themselves what's so
wrong about it," fie said.
He added that every black guy on his floor had at
least gone out with a white girl at one time or another.
"There are 11 black guys on this floor and we've all
taken white girls out. What do you expect when there
are only 110 black girls on this campus and about
5,000 white girls? Simple figures will tell you there's
just more of a variety of white girls," he said.

WE DID IT!
Phusitallv: It's tough and challenging.
Scholasticallv: you can compete for two-year
full tuition scholarships. Everyone who completes the Basic Camp will be paid $100.00 per
month through their Junior & Senior year as
ROTC advanced course student.
Financially: Summer camp pays you $540.00
for 6 weeks along with room and board and
transportation to and from camp.
Learning to lead: is what it's all about.
In New Experiences: You bet. Rapelling,
marksmanship, confidence courses, and
navigation. *
You can pick six different dates to attend this
summer.

ROTC
•M

For more information stop by the JMU Department of
Military Science, IM floor Mayry Mall or call 4336264
"' 433-6355.
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Dukes trounce Virginia again

•ip-

Sophomore centerfielder Marshall Wayland leads
the Dukes with a .378 average and 21 stolen bases.
(Breeze file'photo)

By DANNY FINNEGAN
A strong game by Joe Hall and a 19-hit attack
led the James Madison University baseball team
to a 14-3 win over the University of Virginia in
Charlottesville Wednesday.
JMU (35-12-1) also had no trouble with
Virginia (20-22) earlier this season when the
Dukes won a 13-5 contest.
Hall pitched eight innings for his fifth win of
the season against just one loss. The senior
lefthander allowed seven hits, walked just three
and struck out six.
JMU Coach Brad Babcock was appreciative of
Hall's effort. "We didn't want to use any more
pitchers than we had to since we have six games
in four days, and Joe did the job."
l
1
IP ♦ »eJirst ifp "^ however, H«U appeared to
»be"in" trouDie.: •
#T* '
Virginia's first three batters singled off Hall to
give the Cavaliers a 1-0 lead, but Hall worked out
of the jam with a double play and an easy grouffd
out.
""I was thinking it was going to be a long day,"
said Hall. "But a couple of the balls weren't hit
hard, and the double play ball really Jjelped my
confidence."
Hall then retired eleven batters in a row before
a walk and a homerun gave Virginia its last runs
of the day. Hall retired the last seven batters he
faced before giving way to Andy Heintzleman in
the ninth.
The 1-0 lead Virginia gained in the first inning
did not last long as JMU scored five times in the
second with Mike Reeves, Jim Knicely and Phil
Fritz driving in runs. JMU picked up another run
in the third on singles by Tom Bocock, Steve
Cullers and Tony Marant.
The Dukes broke the game open in the fourth
inning with five runs. Knicely started the inning
when he reached when hit by a pitch, and JMU
loaded the bases on hits by Marshall Wayland
and Fritz.
Junior Jeff Kidd then doubled down the leftfield line to drive in three runs and singles by
Bocock, Cullers, and Reeves and a double by
Marant accounted for three more runs.
"We went with the pitches well," explained
Bocock, one of four Dukes to collect three hits.
"We were waiting on pitches and driving them."

Bocock, one of the Dukes' three senior captains, has been an important part of the JMU
offense all year. He is hitting .323 with five
homers, 29 RBI and a team-high 43 runs scored.
"I'm real pleased with this year so far,"
Bocock said. "My hitting is down a little, but
they pitch me tighter batting fourth. This is the
best fielding year I've had, though."
The Dukes have only six regular-season games
before the ECAC South Tournament. The
tournament will be played at JMU May 8-10 and
the Dukes are almost assured one of the four
berths.
Other teams hoping for a bid are Old
Dominion, Catholic, Richmond and East
Despite naving lost road games to all four of
those teams this year, Bocock and Babcock are
optimistic about the Dukes' chances of returning
to the NCAA's for a third straight year.
"We don't have as much power this year as we
did last year," Bocock said. "We have to lay
down the bunt, hit-and-run more and get the big
RBI when we need it.
"But we have a lot of clutch hitters who put the
ball in play and that makes things happen."
Babcock also likes the new offense, which has
switched from being power-oriented to relying
on speed. "I'm not complaing about our lack of
power (only 32 home runs) with 35 wins.
"It probably makes us better. We know we
can't make mistakes in the field and expect to
come back with one big inning. It makes us
steadier."
It is pitching that worries Coach Babcock the
most. He has received good games lately from
Hall, Joe Carleton and Kip Yancey, but he most
hope for Warner Crumb and Dave Blondino to
return to early season form.
"We need some complete games early (in the
tournament) from our pitchers," Babcock said.
"We're obviously not going to score a lot of runs
on the other team's top pitchers."
One thing in the Dukes favor is the fact that
they are now healthy. Reeves is just getting back
to full strength after a hip injury, Blondino is
healthy after a shoulder injury, and many other
Dukes have rid themselves of minor injuries.

Bom hers top Franch ise
in softball championship
i

Senior Mark Snead and the Dukes ended their 1982 season with three straight wins
last weekend. JMU won six of its last seven matches to finish the season 12-10.
Snead also teamed with Jorge Salas to win three doubles matches. (Photo by Yo
Nagaya)
I
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By KENNY SOTHORON
The 1982 intramural softball season came to an end Thursday
evening when the Bombers were crowned champion.
The Bombers defeated the Franchise in the third game of the
best of three series 13-7.
The Bombers were no Cinderella team. The team has been
playing together for the last two and a half years, they have won
two JMU invitational tournaments and finished second last year
to the Wofats in the finals.
Bob Kenney, coach of the Bombers, said "It really feels great."
The Bombers jumped out to a quick 10-0 lead after two complete
innings over the Franchise. The Franchise was really flat in the
beginning of the game and had a hard time coming back after
being down, according to Franchise coach Brian Arnone.
"The wind didn't help any either," said Arnone.
The Franchise did finally get on the scoreboard in the third
inning, scoring three runs, but the Bombers got all three back in
the bottom of the fourth inning.
The Franchise did manage four more runs in the game, all on
homeruns, to make the final score 13-7.
"We were really inspired by Billy Lurz, our shortstop," said
Kenney. "Billy had a job interview in New Jersey today and
drove six hours back arid made it here just before game time - it
really psyched us up."
The Bombers reached the finals by beating the Jay Cees, SPE,
JOE GOOSE, the OTR's, and the Cult.
The Franchise reached the finals by defeating HO JO's,
McGraws, Moon Doggies, Theta Chi, and the Mob.
"We were emotionally drained after beating the Mob in the
semi-finals," said Arnone. "We came out flat against the Bombers in the first game of the finals."
*««» -fc.
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Midway
Market

WILL HOLD A RECORD CONVENTION
&> Show on May I,
from 11:00 am • 5:00 pm in the
South Ballroom of
Warren University Union.

Thursday - Sunday
Budweiser12pk.
Busch
Michelob(reg.)
Moosehead
Molson ale, beer,
golden
Old Mill 12 pk.
Stroh 12 pk.
Bud light 6 pk.
Schmidts
Tuborg

$4.69
$1.99
$2.69
$3.29

Old MillIVz keg
Bud V/t keg
Old Mill 151/2 keg
Busch 15V2 keg

$3.19
$3.99
$4.39
$2.59
$1.59
$1.79

$15.95
$20.49
$25.95
$28.95

(Ice: 20 lbs./$1.49 wth Kegs)

This is your best chance to pick up records
■you've been looking for, from Rock, Soul, Country,
Pop, Classical, etc.

*>

Admission is a $1.00
Shasta 2 liter
Coke 2 liters
Cigarettes
Chips 3 lbs.

Bud returnables

$.99
$1.19
$5.09
$3.99
«"3QQ

Busch returnables
(24).
National Boh.
returnables (24)

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS,
TAPES 8B RELATED ITEMS
WILL BE AVAILABLE

$.59
Peanuts 5.5 oz.
$.99
Chips 8 oz.
3
Cheese Curls A lb. $1.39
$.99
Ice 10 lbs.

$8.09
$5.99

434-7948

Open Nightly
Till 12 Midnight

TkcBadySM»

NEED A CLASS TO
COMPLETE YOUR
SCHEDULE... TAKE
MILITARY IN
SOCIETY ^^^

EXAMINES THE HISTORY OF WARFARE AND ITS INTERRELATIONSHIPS WITH WESTERN SOCIETY.

TRACES THE

fto ftMfl. MlM Oa Thi cXn IBM

Or— Thunii —* f rM*r NiflkH M iw.m.
OfNDk<lll.a.Wl,.«.'
M«tl»»an>M"iii<Vh«

Congratulations to All
Graduates
Family Fun Days
Lady Levi's
Western Style Shirts
Plowboy Jeans
Long & Short sleeve
Pearl Buttons
lOOVo COtton
Light Weight - Pre-washed Fancy Yolks
Easy Care
Denim
4 Pocket Straight Legs
25% Off
Sizes 3-15
$18.98

DEVELOPMENT OF WARFARE AND ITS IMPACT ON WESTERN
SOCIETY FROM 1400 B. C. TO PRESENT.

Two sections to choose from:
6203 NBCI 110 ... 0900-0950 MWF
6204 MSCI 110 ...1300-1350 MWF
Formoie information,
stop by the bottom floor of Maury
or call: 433-6355

Op A Danskin
Swimwear

Groups of Dresses

25% Off

25% to 50% Off

All Text Materials
Are Provided

Men's Spring Sweaters
V-necked
100% Cotton and Cotton
Blends

Ladies Spring Sweaters

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

25% Off

Savings!

Sportwear & Skirts

25% Off
JMUARMYROTC
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Classified ads
Doonesbury

For Sale

by Garry Trudeau

BUY NEW FURNITURE AT
WHOLESALE OR BELOW AT
HARRISONBURQ DISCOUNT
FURNlTURE.We sell name
brand factory seconds, closeouts, scratch and dent, etc.
One block north ot Roses off
Rt. 11 on West Johnson Street.
Next to Rockingham Bag Co.
and Harrisonburg Ceramics.
Open 10-6 Monday-Sat.
433-8532.
SPINNING SUPPLIES, Spinning lessons. Yesterday's Collectibles, 115 W. Water St.
434-1955.

HOLD ON, TM
60/N6VWY
/TOOeSNT rriNR&BRse..
LOOK GOOD,
SIR.
i

LOFT FOR SALE Fits any room
In Shorts Hall. Excellent condition. Call 5830 for more Information. Rug Included if
dealreU
___**_
FULL THREE PERSON LOFT
Fits any Bluestone dorm. $60
or best offer. Dorm-size
refrigerator $60, perfect condltlon. Call 5449.
GOING TO EUROPE YARD
SALE Everything must gol Furniture, clothes, car, kitchen articles, misc. Items. Saturday
May 1.285 Newman Ave. (Same
street as the Tele. Co.) 10.-00
a.m. on. Pick-up some buys!
"BOTTOMS UP TO JMU"
Shotglasses are on sale at
Cumberland Trailer, for $1.75.
For more Information call 7512.

/)'-■xjtiL
c^-^cr/

ftXyi

<-«e'X^V

**'#$?'

*m

DORM REFRIGERATOR FOR
SALE
like
new, price
negotiable. Call Jan 433-3162.
CONVERTIBLE L-SHAPED
LOFT. Will fit any Village, Lake,
or Greek rconv$;aS>
T^ *
for. Call 433^fe.

_,
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mrr-pois?

i urn RADIO CONVCT

NO, SIR,
urn

THSISPOD-

HGuez.ts
DUKer

OH, NO, SIR.
AU5EKA6OT0H, TM SURE
MAN.IPTTY
MB095IS
TWSBPOOR
TAON6RBAL

WTTHHIMAWEeKAGO.
BUri'MSURBHPS
OKAY. \

ST

^fHssamis! amove

<mma

SIR! NO!
THaRFS
PUN1YOF
ROOM!

FflFt!

■I

74 MONTE CARLO one
owner—good running condition FM-AM radio good body
$950
433-3297
Gale Dickinson 881 Blue Ridge
Dr. H'burg, VA
22801
FOR SALE: Sears Coldspot
refrigerator (dorm size) in excellent condition. $65. Contact
Pam at 4855.

Lost
YELLOW GOLD OPAL PINKY
RING Sentimental value,
reward? Contact Kim 298-8646
or write P.O. Box 2948.
LOST SATURDAY AT PURCELL
PARK: man's watch and tennis
racket cover. Sentimental
value. Reward I Call 434-2990

&3fa**«^:"
by Tom Arvis

Roommates
PJGM 'ASKED A16 Tf> m

f.t rtfp.\> THisfrtAieiw you
u*.e yCiNG-

TD SELL
co

-£ficc

HW

.

(H£ TOOK IT TO A
PHOTO-SrtOPArOOTHeY
SAIO

trims 0A)iy ux><

T^/CTA; BUCKS.

r

mey7Rd CfiAzy.'/ny

TATH6R. BOUGHT mr)
cmeflA IN Gt&MNy
P0£ /V5ARli*20O.00

Found
FOUND A basketball with
Elwood written on it. Call Joe at
5036
to
claim.

Services
PROFESSIONAL TYPING on
self-correcting typewriter. Pica
or elite. Reasonable rates. Call
Mary Lou Glick. 879-9962. .
TYPING SERVICE 18 years
experience-dissertations,
theses, reports, etc. IBM pica
or elite type. Double spaced
material .85 per page. Call Mrs.
Price, 879-9935.
ABORTION COUNSELING
AND MEDICAL SERVICES collect calls accepted, all Inquires
and services are confidential,
convenient location near 1-81 In
Hagerstown,
Maryland.
Hagerstown Reproductive

Health Services. 301-733-2400.
JMU STUDENTS Sigma Pi is
gearing for its third annual loft
storage project. For more information call 7276 or 4171.

Help Wanted
JOB INFORMATION: Dallas,
Houston, Overseas, Alaska.
$15,000 to $40,000 .possible.
(312) 741-9780 Ext 3131 call
refundable.
■
WAITRESS WANTED for summer and through the next year
at Jess's Quick Luqch. Located

on Main Street across from
Court Square. Must apply In
person.

For Rent
OWN BEDROOM AND BATH in
new two bedroom townhouse.
Within walking distance from
campus. To share with student
couple. Available May through
June and possibly next
semester. Call Tricla 434-8768.
SUBLET MAY-AUGUST Two
bedroom townhouse at Squire
Hill. Washer and dryer, AC,

pool, tennis. 433-1328.
SUBLETERS WANTED $100
month negotiable. All utilities
included. Fully furnished, right
next to campus. Call 433-1831
Dan or Bill.
WANTED Roomate to share
three bedroom townhouse with
two 81 graduates in Burke Springfield area. Contact John or
Rlc at 703-323-7310 $130 month
plus utilities.
SUBLET JUNE-AUGUST Two
bedroom townhouse at Squire
Hill. Central AC, own washer
and dryer, pool, tennis. Call

Jeff 4334446.
FOR RENT May-August. Two
bedroom townhouse Dutch Mill
Ct. Call 7174 or 7198.
FOR RENT Large room for two
females in Squire Hill
Townhouse for May-summer
sessions. Washer-dryer,
dishwasher, pool and tennis
court privileges, cable TV.
Three fourths furnished. Close
to campus. Only $70 per month
each plus share electricity (or
negotiable). Call Jere, Rita or
Betsy. 433-3229, Now!
LIBERTY SQUARE One
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bedroom apartment available
/July 1, five months remaining
on - lease, 433-2381 between
8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
611 S. MAIN ST. Available for
rent May session and summer.
Newly renovated,
fylly
carpeted. Two blocks from
JMU. Price negotiable.
433-3452. Give us a call I
ROOM FOR ONE OR TWO in
apartment for summer. One
block from campus on Main.
Furnished. Rent negotiablecheapl Call 4440.

Stars* On* Campus
'%4* 1&W>: Tfc

h

'4ffy& <av

MEN Double room for rent. Kitchen available. $70 each Includes utilities. One block from
campus. Call 234-8247.

(AWU? ¥Tez

Ik Tne (jfit

li 1&£s.

IN

MZNP 9AHGM..cfaniW w POfu\CAWZR top FR&) Fiimro«£\
)PQ*&L COOK AUK£.{I n~ t${
}AN IN$ULX 10 BOTH AtiPXj
'AfOLOQ/ze FOK HAVING

FOUR BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS New large one bedroom
apartment near conveniences,
total electric with air. Summer
occupancy. Call evenings
433-1879 433-1569.
TWO ROOMS FOR SUMMER
SCHOOL $50 month, low
utilities, 15 minute walk,
females only. Old South High.
Call 433-3605.

WILL.

by Pat Butters

Generic Collegian

by Chris Whepley
Mrrto/ DOESN'T THAT
STUFF BLOW TMA/6-S
OP OR SOMETHING?

H=Y RALPH WWrr/»E
THoae Lfm£.6R£E*J
,.
PIUS YOUkEEF* PoPrW

/

ROOMS FOR RENT Share
house with other JMU female
students. Double rooms
available for' summer and or
next year. Large kitchen, two
- ~%MW baths, deck, t^l
ocio<n yofMrn/, lornlshed or unfurnished. Fouir and a half
blocks from campus near
Seven-Eleven and Laundromat.
Call 434-7475, 434-8206.

TW-W*Yfcg N-MrrRO
Gt-YCERIN T-T-TAf"
FOR. M-W-flY fH

i-rwNKiausfr
fi H&WJS
BREAKDOWN.

IC/USED

^_/ N-NO N-MOT IN SUCH
jS^l ON-3MAU. OU4NTITCS.

I

/
I GOT AN XDEfij
■LET'S RUN * LITTLE

7?*^ y

ROOMS FOR FEMALES FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL SESSION
SINGLE OR DOUBLE , FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
Convenient to campus, $75100
per month, utilities Included.
434-7475; 434-8206.

Misc.

Scoop

byMikeRidard

VISA-MASTERCARDS ISSUED
QUICKLY No credit check!
Guaranteed. Free details. Send
self-addressed, stamped
envelope: Creditline, Box
334-BX, Rye, NH 03870.

NtMeawm
1* STUFF

ATTENTION
ALL BEER
DRINKERS AND BOOZERS:
Our beautiful 8 foot bar could
be yours I $100 or best offer.
433-3549
(off
campus)
I'LL PAY YOU for your Polaroid
instant photographs. Don't
throw out those old SX-70
snapshots—I'll pay ten cents
for EACH picture-regardless of
condition:
overexposed,
underexposed, crinkled or just
plain awful. No gimmick—earn
"instant" cash. No LIMIT. Call
433-1179 or write P.O. 2987. I
WANT YOUR PHOTOSI

CHOBS.

/

...AtJDWEUHfc '

TitottiMM'ceotsKt..

Morbid Comics

by Dave McConnell, Scott McClelland

Personals
TO MY REHOBOTH BEACH,
TRI-HUMP, NEW YEAR'S EVE
AND JULY 4TH PARTYIN'
PALS, NOT TO MENTION ALL
OUR OTHER PHENOMENAL
GOOD TIME GROUPIES: Our
past four yars together have
been the best I You all mean so
much to me—I love you all I Let
the reunions begin I Love,
"BOWWOMAN"
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHINOI
GUESS
WHO
HOLY HELL GUYSI We had a
great year. Lets keep in touch.
Reunion -In Ashby 34 come
September THE WOLF
CAD We made It through a
rough year, let's open up more.
Remember the Springsteen
Song
THE
WOLF
DRH(B102A): Where have you
been since our econ class?
SUE-BUNNY: Who could ask
for a more sincere and special
friend? Here's to the best I Will
miss you, AUNT ROADIE
CONGRATULATIONS CHRIS
MILLER for graduation from
JMU. Good luck in what ever
you do. Love you, TRICIA
TO CUMBERLAND Oh, like
wow man, what carjj say? You

B^WWf'-CWJttNT' DO IT/
guys are the best! Thanks for
providing me with a "home
away from home" and many
good wasted times to boot I
Love, THE ONE WHO ALWAYS
FORGOT HER KEY
Hi CUTIE Wow, this year has
been fun-thanks for some
super dopper times. And get
ready for some great ones this
summer and next year.. God
really took care of me when he
gave you to me! Happy Blrthday. Love you, KATHY
HI KIM You're such a great
sister-and that's forever. PTL
for you. Sure do love you lots I

JMU
MALES
next
semester...watch out for., the
new and lmproved...Fantasy
Suite. A perfect blend of "the
best" of A203 and C201, combining In A202 to perform bigger and better fantasies. Also,
check out the Fantasy Suite
annex located across Newman
Lake, Separately they're
awesome...but together they're
unbeatable!
EUNIE AND RA What will this
campus do without the
fearless foursome? Well do our
best to carry on the tradition of
perfection. We've built a lot of
memories here and as much as

we complain, we've had a lot of
fun. Spankeys, Pizza Hut,
Baseball, Hotdogs, Apple Pie,
and Chevrolet...Just wanted to
say--"We love and value your
friendship." We'll miss you!
CHELE AND BA
HEY BABE I'm sure gonna
miss you in May. Let's do well
on exams, and be a "10") Love,
SWEET
TO MY SWEETHEART TOM
AND MY BEST ROOMMATE
TINA and all of my great supporting friends and family. I
don't know how to thank you
enough for being there when I
'-

.'.". '■

i. .'

needed you through this whole
Honor Council ordeal. I guess
just a single thanks and that I
love you all. RENEE
SCRUFFY Congratulations!
You made it. It's only been five
years though, why don't you
make it six because I'll miss
being bitchy to you In the mornings. Keep you spider sense
tingling and remember my
closet is always empty
whenever you want to start
some
sparks.
Love,
GOLDILOCKS
LAURA SUE AND LISA
HUGHES: Welcome to the
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suite! Maybe next year we can
Rivkin, Ken Sullivan, John
find a place we all like instead
Thisdell, Greg Uhl, Mark
of the "other" one. DONNA
Vlncenzes, Mike Williams. We
AND MK: Glad you decided to
love you YOUR LITTLE
stay. I promise amy habits will
SISTERS
stop. BEANY: Watch out!
JOHN, I never thought you
Dingledine will never be the
would ask. Do you think
same!
Brother Dominlck would perform the ceremony at the PrlnLISA! You, who is transferring
tlng Express? MARY.
to Bill and Mary! We've collected
quite
a
few
WHY NOT, MARY? The Printing
memories—Timmy, Hans, your
Express tries to accomodate
violin (or was it a cello?), mideveryone. Let's call them at
night cookie attacks, and last
433-1237. I love you. JOHN
and probably least, those loveTO ALL MY CLOSE FRIENDS
ly, scenic Spain posters that I
Thanks for always being there
asore so! Thanks for all the
when 'things weren't always
laughs and memories. Take
right and when things were
care and good luck! Love,
really pleasurable. I will always
MARY
$_
remember everyone wherever I
BETH: We're really going to
go and will miss you all very
miss you next year. You've
much.
WALLY
(TEXAS
helped me beaucoups with
BOUND).
your "senior advice." Thanks a
CONGRATUALTIONS TO DONlot. Good luck In everything
NA FRANKLIN for graduating
you do. Hey—maybe I'll get to
from JMU.
Mt. Airy some time. We could
listen to albums or eat our « BSMAWE You two are em"sweetie pies!" Congratulaharassing. ESAL! I found a
tlonsl Love, MARY
cure for pversleeplng-don't
sleep at all. Radar screen's
DODEE: You're the best sister
working fine, all systems fo.
In the world and I'm gonna
Kevin are we abnormal, or just
miss you. Cherish these next
a couple of former coneheads?
three years—They go by fast. If
If tonight you'll be mviail dark
ijrrp-hbne can away. ^K«* ymT* stfa«fler, I'lLpo r<n]r1San Antone Rose. FRED
MARGO
ANNO-STOP, HOLD ON, STAYHILLARY, ELIZABETH, LYNN,
IN-CONTROL and Remember:
MYRF, JENNY AND THE REST
Punkle shades, Pamo and "De"
OF 2ND FLOOR: Ypu're terWagen Fan Club, The Stones
rific! I'm goryia miss you. Love,
and having cocktails with Mick
and Keith, omnipresent 62
HEY ROOMMATE! CongratulaFalcons with Jersey plates,
tions—you're getting outl
weird scenes at AXP, "That's
Don't forget to come see me
what I like about you", Jagging
next year. Watch those long
to Norm, being appendages of
albums. Love, BEANY
the bar (under the Speaker)
drinking our faces off, hiding
HEY MARY: Can't wait f|or next
behind the stereo from Dodd,
year—together at last! Maybe
getting a Real Life, Pepe! (his
we'll outdo ourselves—each
wasted smile), cyanide coctail
night better than the last
parties, dumb blonds, and
(remember Va. Beach). Watch
apathy buttons? Isn't it a drag
those kleptomaniac tendenthat Real Life Ain't This Way?
cies. Shut up! New cars! Those
Love, DIE
guys (ha!). I'll miss ya buddy!
Don't drink too much without
SORRY WE MISSED LAST
me—Love beaucoups, BEANY
WEEK, but we'll make up for it
PIC: Thanks for the bestest
this time. Mike Arringtom and
years of my life. Better times
Chris Beavers-you're Babes!
are ahead too Babe. Love and
MA
best wishes, KNUCKLES
GZORGNBLATT Here's the perSUSIE-Q: Merry graduation—
sonal I promised. I'll miss you
just think, I'll have JMU and
this summer. Play Monty
Dave to
myself
next
Python and think of me. Love,
year—does this mean I get to
GIRLIE-POO
do his laundry? Who gets to
SENIOR SISTERS OF THE
look out after me in '83-64?
MYSTIC BOND CongratulaHey—thinks for the room furtions you finally made it) Sue
nlshlngs. Love. SUPS CLONE
Bandow, Donna Bernat, Mary
JOE: This has been the best
Beth Burns, Suzanne Davenyear ever because of you.
port, Jan Glover, Karen
Thanks for always being there.
Grande, Kathy Hausner, Bren(What's a pooder?) MEL
da Heek, Patsy Jennings, Leigh
Ann Kidd, Beth Martin, Jann
SCOTT B. EDWARDS: Happy
Mason, Angle Speros, Cathy
Birthday dude! Maybe you can
Swift, Lisa Thurston. Good
get an Eagle RA to give you a
luck always and we'll miss yal
present. Hope your day Is on
Love, THE SISTERS OF SIGMA
the one. COOL
KAPPA
TERRI: I just want to say thank
DEAR TKE As a fellow greek I
you for four years of true
would like to extend to you my
friendship. Thanks for your
sincere appreciation for the
typewriter, your car, Sunklst,
great times you have created
pretzels, and KYS bumper
during your stay on Greek Row.
stickers. I might not have made
You have been an asset to the
it without these things. But
row and you are a great bunch
mostly, thanks for being a
of guys. Thank you very much.
friend when I needed It. Good
luck In life. I know you will be a
TO BOOTS, CURLY, FAT,
success at whatever you do.
SOCKStTALL SMOOTH, BOY,
TOW AMI TOUJOURS
BAD, MEX, TRUCK AND GOOD
BOOK Maw and Paw McGraw
MBS Thanks again for Saturare so proud-How may more
day. For four years of favors
days? Truck, don't ferglt yer
and fun, thanks a million! Me
sixth amendment right I Pick 'n'rappelez-vous toujours. Good
grin. Love, BUCK
__
luck en vie. AZTEC 8UNQOD
DEAR TKE You got screwed,
TO ALL OF YOU WHO PUT
but we are 110 percent behind
PERSONALS
AND
you. SOME FELLOW GREEKS
CLASSIFIEDS IN THE BREEZE
THIS YEAR I must say I learned
SUSAN, MONICA AND UNDA I
a lot from you, moatly that you
hope you're all as psyched as I
don't know how to spell. I hope
am for the "world event." Look
you all have a great summer
out Knoxville, here we come.
and I'll hear from you next year.
Linda and Susan-good luck on
TRICIA
your final Finals! We're all gonna miss you two maniacs
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
around this campus next year,
FOLLOWING GRADUATING
that's for sure. Love BANDANA
SIGMA PI BROTHERS Skip
Davis, Richard Gardner, Steve
Gartrell, Rod Jabln, Riley
TO THE BROTHERS OF TKE
Best of luck in your new house.
Jackson, Ed Jones, Jeff
Nuckles, Pete Purcell, George
I hear It's twice as big as the
old one. Get off and have fun. It
Quarles, Spencer Quinn, Jeff

will be so much better. B.C.
KEVIN What a great semester.
So glad we had each other
even though it was a short
time. Next semester won't be
the same without you.
Remember, I'll always be there.
UNDER YOUR THUMB
L.K.C. What will you do without
me this summer? Stay out of
trouble! Get primed for next
year. MCM
JAY MEREDITH Thanks for being such a great guy. You better write or visit I'll miss you.
Good luck. Love, "C.C"
CLYDE Bet you've never had a
personal before. Here It is.
Totally anonymous. Have a
great birthday. Know that
times are hard for you, but I
have confidence In you. You're
one extremely special guy. I
really care about you. If you
need a friend, I'm here. Bear
hugs and pooch smooches.
BONNIE
DAN You're personal. Get out
of my life. More fries please.
Durn kids causing grief. Can I
have you stereo. Take drugs
and die. Dash your brains
against trje rocks. Snot face.
Gurn Blandston. Suit bastet,. .Jeam'uS up captain, ju...
powered snipers rifle. Art team.
Football techsneaks class.
Hope everything,,, comes out
alright. Is It closer to New York
or by Strain. "Trumie. Smote.
Mind meld. Which would you
rather be, an orange? The wretched refuse. Eat shit and die.
Hows the wife and kids. Ambient music. New Wade says "I
like to dance a lot. Boy Its
rough. I'm from Marlon. The
Heads. Lugles. What Radio.
Murlal. Steak medium well,
hold the mushroom sauce. I
could be mistaken. Never mind.
Be cool wherever you are.
Made from the goodness of
• nature. J ILY P
■
BUCK Prep step at the University this fail? Thanks for the
dancing lessons. Happy
graduation-see you May 14.
MUFF
LESLIE How about a back rub
to make you sleepy? You're
super special and I can't wait
to take you sailing this summer. YOUR BRICK IN THE
WALL
,
SHENANDOAH INTERIOR
DECORATOR Hope you and C
Baby enjoy choosing wallpaper
and china patterns this summer. Seriously-thank you for
your hard work and for giving it
the Old Bryn Mawr try.
CHACUN A SON GOUT AND
LA PETITE CHOUCHOU
LAURA DEAREST Keeper of
morality at Howard Johnson's
Restaurant-signed, we love
you, DONNIE AND DANNIE
DEAREST
DUNAWAY FRIEND Great yearbeen a bosum dirt buddy and
great Insperator. J.C.
TO THE PERSON WHO BORES
ME Let's sleep for five more
minutes, then I'll leave. Well,
maybe ten minutes. How's fifteen? Thanks for the last couple weeks. This summer-Ocean
City-It's a date. Love, THE PERSON WITH NO EYEBROWS
POODER It's been a great
semester. I think you teach me
more than all my classes put
together. Let's keep growing
and learning together. I love
you. PIE
HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY
HONEYI Here's to apple passing, chilled wine glasses, Springsteen, Southelde, the
Jersey shore, Garfleld, dinners
for two, killer backgammon,
Pepe Le Cat, formals, crazy 8's,
blackjack, pink champagne,
Dilligas, and mostly to you, my
best friend. You're my home.
Love. LARS
KLEAR Always remember egg
rolls, sesame seeds, big expensive presents, puppy K's,
Dynasty and Mexican, suite
table, trashy novels, scratch

my back, not spoiled-loved!,
Ben biting the duck, pizza,
G.H., otso, NF-they're not too
big! U. of M.'s gain is JMU's
loss! Scabby on, but I'll miss
you tons. You're the best friend
I could ever wantl ILY,
CARIBOU
JMU STUDENTS Sigma PI is
gearing for its third annual loft
storage project. For more Informatlon call 7276 or 4171.
DSR Thank you for a super second semester. It's been quite
an experience and a whole lot
of fun I Have a fantastic summer—I'll be thinking of you and
missing ybu. You better make
It to the beach at least
once—or else! Love ya, BLB
KIRK, DAVE, MARV, RUSTY,
ROSS: Hey, guess what? No
longer
"Just
a
freshman"—almost. It's been
a lot of fun and definitely different. Kon't ever forget all the
wild times of our 1st year at
JMU—the punk party. Theta
Chi, Pizza Hut, Birthdays,
twisters, wrestling, snow
fights, "I forgot", late night
pranks, all the degs, and Gee
Ma Neezers—What else??
Love. TRACEY AND BARB
i1' ". 'x v.-'-..—,__ -+-^rf
you this year. It's been super
,fun, and you definitely provided me with adventure. Thanks^
for a great friendship and a little more (Ha! Hal). I'm really
going to miss you this summer—so please keep in touch!
Well, I hope you improve your
C.S. ways over the summer,
and I'll be waiting for you next
yearl Love. SMART ASS
T.K.: Thanx for 8 very happy
months of smiles, laughter and
sharing. Our trip to the lake
was very special. The "submarine" and I will miss you
very much! 195 Isn't too bad
when you have someone to
look forward to I Love you lots!
MAR
SPIKEIt's been an incredible 7
and a half months! Beginning
with S.S.S. and soon R.I.. How
about star gazing or sunrise at
the Knob? Don't worry, your
streak of bad luck will turn
around and before you know it
we'll be on the beach! Love
forever and _ey_er C.P.
FUTURE HOFFMAN 300-311:11
seems like yesterday we were
moving In Eagle. How quickly 3
years goes! From Thursday
night Dukes and Cars to Farm
Parties and Pretenders! You've
been the best roommates and
Friends. I'm really gonna miss
you, but I'll visit next year so
you'll have someone to abuse!!
Love always,
HESTON
SHANK SLUMBER SERVICES
AND SLUMBERERS: This year
has been great! What would
we have done without slumber
parties, Xmas parties (in J*n
V) and Wed. nlte Jo's? Next
year save me a sofa, cause I'll
be back to rage I love, Has ton
RODNEY DANGERFIELDPersonals come cheaper by the
dozen - Hello pat, Pat, Patlt's
Point-less to find Perry, the
bugs will be there but Tricia M.
won't. See ya at the
Movies TRACI, AMY MAC, AND
TRICIA
M.
BUNNY: I'm really gonna
mcmiss you next year.
Madison won't be the same
without ya. You have done so
much for me and I sure do appreciate it! You better be back
for a swinging senior year.
How bout It! Love ya! LOSER
HEY TROUBLE; Thanx for the
Bestest 1 year and 4 months.
Let's do It again next year only
we'll skip the fights. Okay?
Everyday this summer? Of
course. You have cute "Boosegumps" and the sweetest kittents) that ever purred. Love ya
lots ALWAYS IN TROUBLE
PJ AND SUITE: Our roll job was
premeditated.
BETH SANDERSI Congratulations and good luck! Best

wishes. Love your Invisible
sultemate, LISA
YOU WHO MAKES PIG
NOISES: Good grled, I never
thought a grit could be so
friendly. Thanks for putting up
with my midnight phone calls
and my violin. Not to mention
Spain posters and that probably indigestible alsrm clock.
And of all my sneezing, your
tolerance is pleasing. Just
don't forget that Timmy and
Aansle love you ... and I do too.
BABY DANIELS
'
JMU: You're making It awfully
hard for me to leave to W&M
but easy for me to cone back
and visit. Think of my absence
as a blessing, how much
quieter things will be. Thanks
for the memories (ta-da-da).
Y'all are superb. Love your 4'
10% friend, LISA
CONGRATS,
MARTHAI-HALF-PINT
_
TO EVERYONE WHO MADE
MY 4 YEARS ENJOYABLE (INCLUDING BREEZERS* Thanks
for the memories! Thanks
Suzette—you're the best roommate. Thanks Dave for 4 years
of true friendship and good
times. Good luck Rich, Terrl (to
Laura;" Susan, Buff, Kathy ...
the list could go on forever.
Good luck Jim—be a good
editor (Ha Ha—take afterme!)
Good luck with the job Diane,
Jeff and others. Don't sen the
Cougar, Ron! Good luck K.C.
and Debra, Kelly and Karen
and other couples. Love, MARTHA
P.S. Dave, How can I write a
personal to you that expresses
4 years Jn several lines. You're
a one-of-a-kind and when you
want to eat steak anytime—
Just give me a call. Ton ami toujours. Keep In touch AZTEC
SUNGOD. Thanks for s GO
Saturday! Love, MBS
BECCI.
Remember—psychadellcs are
reality, not accounting. Good
luck in the Real World, maybe
some day you'll let me be your
gardener. Stay away from
those nasty swampmonsters.
LIL BROTHER
CAROL- Well—It'sbeen a great
four years—we must do It all
again some time. Don't change
your wedding plans! Your
roommate, THERESA
ACE: Time's so short—you've
made these last weeks at JMU
my best! I hope your exams
aren't too bad—but then again
"you'll get over It'"—Love,
HOSS
KAY AND PREG: Thanks for all
the fun this year—looking forward to an even better one next
year, but do we really need a
trailer court cover? I don't think
so. Happy 21st Ms. Conner!
AL, hope you find a Job this
summer so we can live luxuriously next year. USA, we'll
teach you even more profound
lessons of life next year. TAMMY, we'll mlas you so stay In
touch. Love. BRENDA
RICH-'Got a tory for me?"
You've been a great editor
despite popular belief. Good
luck In the Job market and If
worst comes to worst, I'm sure
Danny and I can find
something' for you to
do-STEVE
JACKIE. B.: Turner Ashy will
never be the samel Nor will
cows and motorcyclesl You're
Incredibly wonderful. YUOR
NEXT YEAR'S NEXT DOOR
NEIGHBOR
TRICIA: You haven't heard the
last from me! I'm going to meet
Ella, and then It's off to Rhode
Island 11 ARTIST
~
MlftE BUTTERS: Thanns for 3
years. I've learned a lot from
you. We're all proud of you.
YOUR BRO
*
KEITH, DAN, WALLY, BEAV,
GOMER: I confess. I'm a slob.
P.B.
'
TRICIAIITRICIA!!
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TO ALL BREEZERS: Thanks for
maklnQ me realize that journalism Is a four-letter work.
MITCHELL,
D'ASCOLI,
CAPETANAKIS: Your artwork
was terrific. Thanks for helping
out. KOUBA: Lets go for a
sleepy ride in the smow, soon.
MARTHA: Thanks for putting a
little beauty in my life! JEFF:
Beard or no beard, you're the
best SCJ president we've ever
had. JILL Sweet sanity In the
newsroom, and not a bad
writer, either! AMACHER:
Finished your paper, yet? I
didn't know babies had
mustaches! YO: When are you
going to cut that phony accent? Keep making readers
happy, you photo-guy, you I
IAN: It's a good thing you're
not cooking pizza outside I!
BECKY: Your cooking is only
exceeded by your personality!
BRENDA: Ah, If only I wars
prepplel SNEAD: For you, I'd
make love to a crocodile! FLIP:
Qonna edit this one, too? MR.
WENDELKEN: What a prof! Old
you grade my paper? FINNEQAN: I Ilka you, too. And
last, but not least, my partner
In crime, JIM DENERY, man or
myth, keep 'em laughing.
PAR KAY
ABUY Hey! How's It going, eh?
I love you; butcet a lob, D.H.^

Maybe It is love, what can I
say? WHAT ON EARTH IS
THIS? MY GOD! Red frizzy
things just walked Inl They
sing! Whose fault Is this? No
really, Thanks guys! Thanks
Martha, Chris, Jim, Pat
(Where's my ring?) and Yo. It's
been a good year. Hate to see
you go Martha. See you forever
Jim (and Maybe Yo). If you are
the editor for another year
Chris, III throw M&M's forever.
See you for a little while longer
Yo. Lolke. MUNCHKIN
HEY SWEET MUNCHKIN so
this Is yet, the last Issue and
the last personal you get from
me until September. We've had
a wonderful year, and the next
year Is going to be even better!
You know, I'm gonna miss you
over the break, but I'll make
sure I see you as often as I can,
so I won't (or you won't) go Insane Love you Becky, have a
nice break! Plenty of love and
even more from JAPANESE
GIGOLO FROM TOKYO

f.T.fWI'W:

become mvwrrou At' IOO many
libel suits. Set a goal-for next

LUffM.',

LUIINC*

LOIKE, LOIKE, LOIKE, LOIKE.
Understand? Please be patient.

HEY THETA CHI, Thanks a lot
for the charcoal, it was great
on our picnic. THE IOTA PHI
CHI
BREEZERS: What can I say?
It's been great. KOUBA-FACE.
Take cars of this motley crew
"^bkMW- *Qd try- not to
year: Finish a news story you

\
stsrted. MARTHA: You know
I'm crazy about you kid (even
when I'm not drunk). YOYO:
Keep those pictures cranking.
PAT: "I'm just trying to communicate with you." RICH:
Good luck wherever you go.
D.W.: Thanks for all your help. I
guess like Herbert Hoover I've
been kicked out after a single
term In office. F.D.: Saying
thank you la not enough. I
wouldn't be where I am now
(mainly, unemployed) without
your help. JIM MORRISON'S
BIG EYES: I'm not going to
write a long sappy personal.
You know how I feel about you.
Be good, remember i love you.
JIM MORRISON'S TWIN
8KUNKER: HI. ME
HE8TON: We've loved our
times together, we love you
and we'll miss you. WILLY,
TRICIA, TRACI, AMY Mac AND
QEEZ
DEAR BREEZERS: Thanks for
all the fun and friendship; It's
been an experience. RICH AND
DIANE: have a happy career(s);
MARTHA-1 really think we have
parallel lives! Thanks for all the
help, Breeze and otherwise.
IAN, DANNY, YO A BECKY
(QET OFF THAT COUCH I):
•Have a. ofeat summer, and
nave fun, 'cause next year's going to be a challenge! K-FACE:
Don't ask me to drive you

ions
The Breeze 1982-83 can be delivered to your mailbox 52
times next year for only $12.95. Keep up with Dukes basketball
and campus news twice a week.
Send a check for $12.95 to Subscription 1982-83, The Breeze,
Wine-Price Building, campus mail.

ALL THE CHOICES YOU WANT

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
BIGGER, BETTER

Garden fresh!
Garden good!
Two tasty, hot, homemade soups!
Thank you for coming to...

^ J it II

SHONEYS *

Located on 33 East just beforeValley Mali

around St. Louis nsxt fall; thay
don't have any monuments to
navigate by, much lesstnovlng
ones. Let's knock 'em dead
next year! (without killing
ourselves, O.K.?) RUTH: Please
pay me more often next year!
And more, If possible. JIM:
You're the swsetest "babe" of
all. PAT: You're great—thanks
for all the great art and late
hours. I'll be looking forward to
seeing you, & Rex & Dave &
Flip & Ronnie, etc. next year!
Love to everybody, THE
FUTURE MANAGING EDITOR
JIM MORRISON'S TWIN: No
personal could ever sum It all
up. "I still can't believe it
sometimes..." Remsmber I love
you—bunnies and all. BIG
EYES
_^_
TO CATHY, TAMMY, DEBBIE,
DAWN, AND OTHER FRIENDS,
ETC.: I hope we see each other
a lot more often next
year—you guys have been
great! I love' ya. JILL
PAUL
I'm still
negotiating with J.D. Crowe. By
the way coograduation on
gatulatlon. PRES. W.J.J.R.U.
HOTT TO TROT: Thanks for
putting me on the 8 year plan.
I'm loving every minute, well,
almost...Remember, some
days .arardjamondv «od some
days fW:*iOri3d. rT.ZZ.
W.J.J.R.U.
••
BERNIE: Wanna go to Tahoe

this summer? I'm sure we can
make a road trip to Hollywood
(Hal) COSMIC COWBOY
DEAR BEAN-PICKER AND
SCURF, I had a great time living In the pig sty with you this
year. I Just wish you both would
be a little neater, 'cause I'm
tired of cleaning up after you.
But thanks for being such
great roomies, ya freakln'
hobllllesl Love. SAN
RICH—You sure did go out
with a bang. I learned a lot this
year, although It waan't all
practical. Good luck In the job
market. MARTHA—Thanks for
the personals & all the good
times. What will The Breeze be
without you and Rich. TO NEXT
YEAR'S BREEZERS-just be
thankful this year Is over.
SCRUFF AND LARS—It won't
be the same. DAVE AND
TOD—Here we go again.
FENSTIR
|_
FATHER TIM: And God said,
"Let there be graduation," and
there was; but there was
sadness at the parting of a
dear friend. I hope there's a
"Second Coming"! Love
always. SISTER JILL
PAT: You shouldn't have. You
shouldn't have written such a
%$&
long,
personal.
Remember, we ao».»" «**» «*•<»'
to be the death of Mr. W. Let's
not waste it. BULBOUS AND
PROTRUDING

Sigma Pi Loft Storage
Sigma Pi will pick up yourloft,
store it for the summer and
deliver it next year. $35.00
Cafl 4036,4171 or 7276for info.

.
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20/20 hindsight:
a yearly review
You asked for it, you got it: birth control services will be
provided at the campus Health Center next year. Last year's
spring Student Government Association referendum showed 86.3
percent of student voters favored starting the service. Unfortunately, the program's delivery was hampered by SGA and
administrative red tape. We hope next year's SGA will eliminate
unnecessary bills of opinion, redundant surveys and other fluff
and take more direct actions so future projects can be finished in
less than a year's time.
Some of next year's accepted freshmen applicants may have
lower academic abilities than rejected applicants, thanks to the
administrative pull of the Admissions Review Committee. The
committee lowers acceptance standards for "special" students —
usually athletes. Lower standards should not be tolerated by a
school of higher learning.
-*»»** r~ ■* (■■ ■
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Honor system prejudiced
%. —- —— —■„- — ~~-*v*« u«»i« cnr a

,

It may be. crowded, it may be hot and it'may be boring, but
graduation cermonies on the quad are traditional. This year will
be no exception. Despite efforts to change the commencement
format to a series of smaller cermonies, the 1982 graduates will be
crowded, possibly hot and occasionally bored'— but they will be
together one last time.
The Honor Council is under fire from sources within the system
and a student witness. The time, length and procedure of Honor
hearings should be re-examined to correct any inequities in the
system. This review, coupled with the continued support of strict
violation penalties, should help keep the academic values of honor
and honesty, strong at JMU.

oX^< ^ \

Honor Council Student Ad- plea for his rights to be fairly
you accuse a student of a
vocate Coordinator
protected. A student who
violation your word doesn't
I am writing in response to
honestly believes he has done
instantaneously
become
"Honor
Council
witness
no wrong and is willing to
gospel while the defendant's'
claims harassment" in the
spend the money to have a
become rubbish. Did you have
April 26 issue of The Breeze to
professional present his case
a motive for your accusation?
respond to some of the
Are you really sure of what
should not be penalized by a
complaints and comments
presumption of guilt. If the
you saw? The point I'm
made by the anonymous
making is that word vs. word
witness faced suspension or
witness.
expulsion from school, she
testimony inherently implies
In regard to the article, let
undoubtedly would seek the
doubt, for just who is to be
me first point out that I was at
best counsel available. Is not
believed? Do we wantonly
the hearing. In fact, I have
that only natural?
throw the students out of
attended every hearing this •
This is not to say that the
school because an enemy may
year and the majority of last
advocate corp is inadequate.
willfully and maliciously
year's trials. As the Student
The advocates are more than
accuse him of cheating?
Advocate Coordinator, it is
capable of performing to the
Another point that the
my duty' to advise the adhighest standards.
witness makes is that
vocate corps, as well as
Next, the witness points out
hearings should be shortened,
defend and counsel accused
that it is not an "easy thing to
because the "length of this
students.
sit
before
the
Honor
trial played on everyone inThe article by the witness
Tribunal. •* To this, I have two
volved, making emotions run
was a fair account of the
comments. First, if you think
high." The absurdity of this
hearing
but
her ' init is difficult accusing and
remark is so obvious that I
terpretations of some of the
testifying against a student,
shouldn't even have to
events which occurred left
imagine how the accused
respond to it. Perhaps the
much to be desired. First of
student feels, especially one
witness proposes a standard
all, the witness noted that the
who is eventually found not
time limit for hearings; one
accused student obtained a
guilty. Second, you chose to
day for murder, four hours for
lawyer, and "it seemed to me
testify against the student,
rape, and two for honor
an admission of guilt." If one
and inherent in this duty are
violations? Is this a race
follows this logic, then not
the various implications an against the clock or a hearing
only do we throw away the
accuser must face. As the
to determine the truth? If it
accused students' presumpwitness stated, it was "word
takes a week to find the
tion of innocence until proven
against word" and because ultimate truth in a hearing,
guilty, but also the basic right
the accused pointed this out to
then so it goes. The imof an accused to defend
the witness does not imply
perative of judicial integrity
himself in the best possible
guilt as the article states.
demands that as much time as
fashion is eliminated.
To this I must ask the
is needed for a fair and imThe fact that a student has
rhetorical question, "Why is partial trial shall be allotted.
obtained a lawyer could just
your word any more credible
See HONOR, page 23
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Readers' Forum
Housing rule inconveniences underclassmen
To the editor:
With the rush of getting
housing, class schedules, new
lofts, roommates and exams
studied for, many students
have not had time to seriously
consider the ramifications of
this year's dorm check-out
policy. Students are being
required to vacate campus by
5 p.m. Friday week unless
they are related to a
graduating senior or are
registered for May session.
Major problems are sure to
result from the enforcement
of this policy:

Saturday. How nasty it is to
minds — especially those
deny a junior, sophomore or
students with exams on
freshman the right to witness
Friday. We're caught in a
Catch-22 situation between
a best friend's or roommate's
graduation ceremony.
this housing policy and that of
professors who are following
Finally,
certain \ undepartment
policies
of ^ dergraduates were hoping to
stay and volunteer their help
sticking with fixed exam
times.
in hosting receptions for the
newly graduated and their
Also, and for some, most
families, such as the annual
importantly, is the fact that
CCM post-grad reception.
most undergraduates won't be
able to attend graduation on
Certainly those that wish to

^"What about parent ^ is.
not able to take off a full day
from work oh Friday in order
to have their son or daughter
out of their dorm by 5 p.m.?
Students aren't just packing
up a suitcase and heading out
of town — this is a major move
for most of us.
Secondly, this dilemma only
distracts students who have
tough finals schedules on their

make an effort to make this
day more memorable for the
class of '82 should not' be
denied housing for one last
night.

unreasonable excuses could
be weeded out by requiring a
signed note from parents or
some similar method.

Think again, housing — it's
just not reasonable to expect
us to finish our exams, pack
everything up. say goodbye,
and have our parents whisk us
away by 5 p.m. Friday afternoon. Finding room in a
hotel is not a probable
alternative,
either;
with
families
coming
to
Harrisonburg from all over to

Please think this over
carefully, those who have the
authority to reverse this
policy. A more sensitive (and
realistic) approach to the
issue is needed. The "no exceptions" edict levied by the
housing office is surely
causing a lot of unnecessary
frustration and bitterness at a
time when undergraduates

Casio* AIs6,"wKSt would we
do with all of our stuff? Leave
it piled high in the back of the
family pickup behind Ho Jo's
overnight? Not likely.

Rams f and wimess the
ceremony
which
they
hopefully will participate in .
after their years of work at
James Madison University
are finished.
Lisa Paddock
Lee Ann Covington
Susan Peacock
Kathy Abod
Jean Ditmore

A foreseeable alternative
would be to grant permission
to students who request it due
to special circumstances. The

AVtf^v -** ■-*■*•■ '■*'.%

Fraternity punished despite goodwill gestures
To the editor:
March 26-28 was the
weekend that began a funfilled Greek week for the 17
fraternities and sororities at
James Madison University.
Each
organization
contributed to the festivities by
participating in a variety of
functions. One fraternity,
however, overstepped what
was considered acceptable
behavior at one event: Greek
Sing. This, coupled with individual
incidents
that
weekend, put Tau Kappa
Epsilon in a position to be
reprimanded.
I supported the university's
efforts to investigate the
allegations and to ensure that
any violations of university
rules or principles would not
occur again. The men of Tau
Kappa Epsilon were embarassed by the actions of a
few and hoped for a chance to
mend any hard feelings.
We have cooperated fully
with the administration in this
effort. The fraternity took
serious
and
meaningful
corrective actions to rectify
the situation and to assure
mature behavior in all future
activities
involving
the
fraternity and the university.
First, TKE sent written
apologies to each Greek
organization
and
each
member of the administration
that may have been directly
or indirectly involved. In
addition, we offered to deliver
a personal apology to any
organization that desired one.
Both Sigma Kappa and Sigma
Sigma Sigma accepted this
offer.
Secondly, our fraternity
formed a review board that
investigated individual incidents and took disciplinary

action against guilty individuals. Following a review
of the incidents, six brothers
were, expelled from the
fraternity,
six
brothers
received suspensions of six
months to a year, and eight
were placed on disciplinary
probation.
Finally, TKE volunteered to
refrain from any social event
pending word from the administration.
Our
fraternity
has
sacrificed
people
and
priveleges in hopes of appeasing the administrative
"gods." The administration,
however, did not feel that
strong enough sanctions had
been taken. Last week we
learned that the university
would exercise its right not to
renew our lease for the upcoming year, thereby forcing
us off campus. The school's
response may have been
made in the hopes of
tightening the reins on the
other Greek organizations.
Surely, no other fraternity or
sorority
would
dare
misbehave should the consequences be so harsh. I only
regret that we are the
organization that put ourselves in a position to be made
an example of.
The fraternity accepted this
decision without an appeal in
order to gain the confidence of
various
school
administrators. Members of the
fraternity, including myself,
hoped the school would finally
turn around and be supportive
of our effort to regroup.
Dissension and frustration, at
this point, threatened to tear
the fraternity apart.
This, however, was not
going to happen. My little
brother in the fraternity,

Mitch Wade, hoped to live in
Bell Hall with friends he had
made in TKE. It is not uncommon that friends would
want to live together, and nine
members of TKE had made
plans to live in Bell Hall.
Ron Carrier, seemingly
afraid that TKEs may
congregate and destroy his

new dormitory, declared that
no more than four TKEs could
live in any one dormitory. It
seemed like just .when the
fraternity needed' to be close
together, Ron Carrier scattered them all over campus.
Members of TKE approached Donna Harper,
assistant dean of students,
and pointed out that denying a

Former TKE president
claims politics involved
To the editor:
I am writing this letter in
regard to the article about
Tau Kappa Epislon fraternity
losing their campus house. I
was president of the fraternity
until March 27 of this past
year, and I would like to give
my insights on the decision
making process of the administration of this university.
First of all, in no way am I
trying to exonerate TKE for
our actions on the night of
March 27.
Indeed,
the
fraternity did deserve to be
punished, but the decision to
not renew our lease for the
1982-83 school year was
politically motivated, arbitrary, and unfair.
There are a few jobs
opening up in Alumnae and
Wilson Hall, and the administrators involved in this
decision wanted to show their
boss (Dr. Carrier) they can be
good soldiers and follow orders. The problem with the
administration is that when
Dr. Carrier says "jump," his

subordinates ask "how high?"
on the way up.
TKE was never given-a
chance for a hearing to answer the charges brought
against us until after the
decision was made to not
renew our lease. Finally, we
were offered a hearing with
the cards stacked so high
against us it would have been
absurd to try and appeal the
decision because we were
guaranteed that the punishment would be worse if we did.
It is my personal belief that
this administration is trying to
break up our fraternity, the
largest on campus. They may
have taken our house, but we
will continue to function,
stronger than ever. This
university would be a better
place if the administration
would worry about due
process and the rights of individuals instead of their own
job security at James
Madison University.
Kevin Conroy
Kx-TKK president

student's choice of housing
due to their membership in an
organization
. was
discrimination by association.
Donna Harper claimed that it
was
not
discrimination
because the school also had
plans to limit the number of
football players allowed to
live in each dorm.
I could not understand this
rationale. If I was a realtor
who denied housing to both
blacks and Hispanics, would I
be any less guilty of
discrimination? I made an
appointment to see Ms.
Harper
concerning
the
matter, but a call from her
secretary cancelled the appointment.
I imagine the school officials,
especially Ron Carrier, are
too busy with another pressing
matter: who is going to live In
the TKE house now that we
have been forced off campus?
Sigma Pi, Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Lambda Chi Alpha are all
candidates to take the house.
Bob Weatherway, a SPE
brother, stated that SPE voted
down moving on campus by
about a two-to-one margin. I
sincerely hope that Ron
Carrier does not force any
group to live, oh campus
against their will.
I regret that other Greek
organizations may also be
affected by the arbitrary,
hasty decisions of our administration. It has become
very hard to respect Ron
Carrier while he undermines
the Greek system that so
many students have worked to
strengthen.
Brian Kenedy
Member, TKE
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^Readers' Foru
* Honor
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(Continued from page 21)
There is no such thing
as a presumption of innocence
until proven guilty in the JMU
Honor System. The way our
system is designed, the accused is essentially found
guilty by the Honor Council
Coordinators who make the
initial decision, based on their
own opinions, as to whether a
case is worthy of going to
trial. No prosecutor will bring
a case to a hearing if the
student is going to be found
guilty. Therefore, in the JMU
system you must first pass the
guilt-innocence stage at the
prosecujtor\off'',<» bafote you
B« -rttto'tne -act ua I nearing.
Because of this, the burden of
proof, which originates with
the prosecution, shifts to the
defendant who must then
prove his innocence. This,
folks, is not the way it's
supposed to be.

■

Another problem is the
incredible bias against the
accused both before and
during the hearing. The
prosecutors hear of a possible
violation, take their time and
investigate it, reach their
conclusion of guilt or innocence and then charge the
student Then the advocates

irrelevant, accused the adget notice of this, and are told
the hearing will be "next
vocates of being toe "lengthy"
week " Inevitably, we must
in their opening and closing
ask for a delay so that we can
statements, denied a faculty
adequately
prepare the
member's request for the
student's
defense.
What
production of evidence and a
happens? The advocate is
witness and even went so far
as to ask a witness how many
accused of delaying the
process. In our system the
times the accused cheated!
prosecutor has as much time
Repeatedly evidence was
as necessary to prepare; the
blatantly refused, testimony
defense has a week or two. Is
shortened, defense tactics
this fair?
questioned and testimony
stricken solely because the
Finally, when the accused is
president wanted to see
brought to the hearing, he not
students • convicted. I can
only faces the unfair task of
honestly say that there was
proving his innocence, which
not a single- "fair *nd imincidentally is quite difficult jf
^al'^aring^
J^NJ&hot '"possible to £- Jjtjf^luav,
cne -way our system Is
must clo- -so - flT*frorit of
* designed, there never will be.
blatantly biased judge.' In
every hearing this year, the
Cheating at JMU, sadly
Honor Council president, who
enough, is blatant, obvious
allegedly sits.as an impartial
and common. Students cheat
judge in the hearing, was so
because they have no respect
flagrantly biased againsWhe
for the present system. But
student that
even the
how can one respect a system
prosecutors were often left
where
the accused
is
staring in astonishment.
presumed guilty until proven
The president refused to
innocent, does not get a fair
allow evidence in that would
and impartial hearing, and
obviously exonerate the acmust face an Honor Council
cused. The rationale? "It'll
that presumes guilt and works
take too much time," or "That
toward that end?
really isn't necessary!"The
Honesty may be the first
president
begged . the
chapter in the book of wisdom,
prosecutors to reveal hearsay
but fairness certainly plays a
information that was totally
close second.

'I was... accused ofcollaboration'
w

'System can be improved9
To the editor:
How would you like to be
accused of cheating on a test
when you are, without a doubt,
absolutely
innocent?
In
response to the article in the
April 26 issue of The Breeze,
entitled
"Honor
Council
witness claims harassment,"
I, too, would like to speak out
against the Honor System at
James Madison University.
I am totally supportive of
the Honor Code itself. I
believe if a person is found
guilty of cheating in any way,
shape or form he should suffer
any consequences which may
result. However, the system
should be upheld by a council
that can function efficiently;
it has now been proven to me
that such a council cannot be
found at Madison.
The author of the above
article mentioned that she
observed a fellow male
student collaborating with a
girl while taking a test. After
cons! ting with her father, the
author stated, she submitted
the name of the male student
to the Honor Council
as
having cheated. What the
author failed to mention
anywhere in the article is that
she also turned in the girl.
I find this overlooked fact
significant, as I am the girl
who
was
accused
of
collaborating with the student
who was later convicted.

As I was completely innocent, I can easily relate to
how the author felt when she
claims she felt victimized. I
felt strongly victimized by the
author herself as well as by
the Honor Council who proved
itself to be inefficient and
apathetic
toward
my
situation.
When I first received a
letter informing me that I had
been cited as cheating, I
shrugged it off as a misunderstanding.
Upon
confronting Michelle DeYoung,
the student Honor Council
Coordinator, I discovered
that, as she put it, I was "in
hot water." The situation was
not only ludicrous because I
knew myself to be innocent,
but because I had been
identified by the author of the
aforementioned article as
sitting in a desk completely
across the room from that in
which I actually had taken the
test. I even had a witness to
verify my postion.
If I had been assigned a
competent, supportive student
advocate, I would have felt
secure in knowing my plight
would
be
cleared
up.
However, after being assigned
four different advocates in a
period of one and a half
months, I was convinced of
the
disorganization
and .
ineffectivness of those in
charge of assigning advocates
to defendants.

I can now clearly see why
some charged with Honor
Code violations would choose
to seek help from a
professional lawyer; if I had
had the available funds, this is
probably the recourse I would
have taken.
Without adequate pre trial
preparation,
the student
advocacy cannot properly
represent the students. The
system
sorely
needs
examination and revision, or
students will feel the need to
find help on the outside.
Yes, I believe that the
system can be improved and I
hope it is in the future. As a
graduating senior, I would
like to stress to everyone that
if you feel you should turn
someone in for any kind of
honor violation, please know
what you are talking about.
Don't think you know the side
of someone's face or the back
of his head and think that is
enough to turn someone in.
Make sure your position is
secure: don't have any
doubts.
Be prepared to take the
consequences, though. To put
an innocent person through
the trauma of an investigation
and possible suspension with
it going on your record, is not
only unfair but unjust.
Renee Clements
Editor's net*
According to Honor
Council
Prtildent
Pam
Nelson,
Clements' collaboration chart* •»»»
dropped for lack of evidence.

Nelson responds
| To the editor:
The allegations made by David Parker about the
James Madison University Honor System, the conduct
of Honor Council hearings and my actions as president
of the Honor Council came as a surprise because he has
never made any comment or suggestion to me about
these matters. Instead, he has chosen to remain totally
silent and inactive until the last issue of The Breeze to
come to print.
It should come as no surprise at the outset that
although David Parker serves on a scholarship as Advocate Coordinator, he has not presented a single case
this year. He has attended very few of the hearings.
Much of his time has been spent as the leader of a
movement to try to do away with, the present honor
A'Whjjtjpn penalty —suspension tore raffl&niim itf an* »
"semester-.-" i . - * - -r*
• , -: -■•*".
Proceedings in honor hearings are, necessarily confidential to protect the privacy of the accused student, so
it is difficult to respond to general allegations with
specific facts. However, Parker's charges are so
blatantly false that some response is necessary.
First of all, the Honor Council constitution provides
* r that a student charged with a violation is entitled as to
delay the hearing if more time is desired to prepare. No
accused student has requested additional time this year,
and if such a request had been made, more time certainly would have been granted.
In fact, the general pattern has been one of inordinate
delay in cases coming to a hearing. Cases have taken sue
weeks or longer to come to the Honor Council. No
hearings were held during the fall semester.
Honor Council hearings have been held in the strictest
conformity with the Honor Council constitution with all
due process right* of the student protected An attorney,
the University Honor Council Coordinator (David
Barger), has attended all hearings this year, and has
approved every proceeding for conformance with due
process and fair play.
It really is not possible to respond to Parker's rambling charges in a letter to the newspaper. If there was
any truth to these wild allegations, they could have been
presented to university authorities. Of course, they were
not.
The situation seems to be that David Parker sees an
Honor Council hearing as an adversary proceeding, a
form of contest, and he places the importance of winning
the contest above the need for a fair and objective
hearing. His basic problem is that he does not support
the idea of an Honor System in the first place.
Pamela Nelson,
Honor Council president
editor's note—Oavid Parker responded that He hai attended all hearing
this year and that his dirties as itudent advocate coordinator da net require
him to defend students himself.

Suite locks requested
To the editor:
No, not another convict in
our suite. This time my
. roommate and I were
awakened last night to the
sound of guys in our suite,
throwing furniture around,
breaking light bulbs and
trying to get in our room.
Understandably frightened,
we quickly called campus
police. The few minutes it took
for them to arrive seemed a
lot longer as we satin the dark
room, shivering. They finally
left just minutes before the
security officers knocked on
our door. No one was hurt and
only minimal damage was
done.
This is an example of life in
the village we lock our door at
night, not knowing what will
happen in the suite. It is
dangerous to leave the room
at night, study in the suite past
dark, let alone enter the

bathroom alone.
In February, after we
discovered that an escaped
convict had spent a large part
of the night in our suite and
bathroom, my bathmates,
suitemates and I took the
matter, along with a petition
signed by about ISO Village
residents
requesting
installation of suite locks, to Dr.
Lacy Daniel, dean of students.
We were told that the administration
was
doing
everything it could to help the
lack of security, but that suite
locks simply would not be
installed
this
semester.
Meanwhi le. our property
continues to be damaged, our
fears heightened, and our
security
threatened,
all
because the administration
doesn't think our safety is as
important as other things, like
athletics.
Kathy Couper
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The
JMU Recreation Department
CONGRA TULA TES
This Year's
WINNERS -.

TRACK Average Black Striders
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Theta Chi

SKIING JM's
TKE Little" Sisters
Tau Kappa Epsilon

MA(/

CROSS COUNTRY FACE
.Alpha Sigma Alpha

SWIMMING The Waterbeds
Wayland
Alpha Sigma Alpha >
TENNIS Rob Williamson
Kim Stewart
Terry Long / Tom Jennings
BADMINTON Kevin Barry
Peggy Kelley
FREE THROWS Alan Sowards
Sarah Dzuiba
GOLFTeam A
Sigma Nu
SOCCERThe Operators
Regal Beagles
Kappa Sigma
Alpha Sigma Tau
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BASKETBALL 2-on-2 Sue Peacock / Dick Duckett

WEIGHTLIFTING Eddie Hemmonds
Scott Stout
Kevin Hoisington
HORSESHOES Kevin Smith
Sue Cumpston
WRESTLINGMuddy Hurleys
White
DECATHLON Gregg Downer
Reggie Mason

SOFTBALLBombers
Delta Sigma Pi
Theta Chi
Alpha Sigma Alpha
TABLE TENNIS Claude Hanfling

Athletes of the Year: Steve Janoskie & Nancy
Parsons
Sports Managers of the Year: George Donnelly
of Theta Chi & Lynne Forbes of Converse
Officals of the Year: Melanie Sanford & John
Kevin Smith
~~~ T
Championship Division Winners: TKE & Theta
Chi tied for first in the men's division; Alpha
Sigma Alpha won the women's division.
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Converse

RACQUETBALL Donna Grile
Laura Naquin
Lenny McDorman / Donna Grile
Dave Heidenburg
David Hisey / Mike McNall
Donna Grile / Stacey Cole

This year's winners of the prestigious Hall off
Fame Award include:
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BASKETBALL Hanson
Regal Beagles
Theta Chi
Converse

Also, CONGRATULATIONS to the 1982-83
Recreation Staff:
Student Director of Intramurals: Robert Pait
Major Sports Commissioner: Kenneth Sothoron
Minor Sports Commissioner: Angela Hensley
Special Events Director: Sue Noon ,
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The Recreation Department would like to thank the referees, coaches and
\ players who exhibited such outstanding sportsmanship during the past year.
Thanks for making it one off our best years ever! See you next year!
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